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— An Alberta Farmer’s Crop
50.

were glad to have them call and 
take a look at us and hope they 
will come again.* The following letter, showing 

the result of last years’s grain 
crop’s, has been received by Mr. 
J. Obed Smith, assistant Super
intendant of Emigration, from Mr. 
L. H. Jeliff, whose farm is situa
ted at Spring Coulee Alberta:
‘*1 had this year (1907) 214 
in crop, 180 acres of wheat, 8 acres 
of barley, and 26 acres of oats. 
My average yield of oats to the 
acre was 55 bushels, wheat 52 bus
hels, and barley 30 bushels. The 
value to me per acre was: Wheat 
144.24; oats, $19.25; barley, $16.60.

The value per acre to me last 
year (1906) was: Wheat $18; oats 
$13; barley, $11. The highest 
price obtained by me this year or 
offered me for my grain was: 
Wheat, 67 cents per bushel ; eats, 
$1.05 per|hundred ; barley, perjhun- 
dred, $1.10. The above is based on 
value of wheat, oats, and barley 
offered to me or sold by me at 
threshing time for October 1 to 
November, not to the high prices 
offered me for seed purposes on 
grain reserved for that use. I had 
a small piece of land on same 
farm planted to “Khankoff” 
wheat a Russian variety of hard 
winter wheat, which yielded 63.6 
bushels per acre, but as I am hold- 
it for seed have not quoted its 
value per acre.”

C. E. Snow & Co.*

Annual Provincial School 
Report

THOUSANDS CF CANADIAN FARM BANKERS
• MOLÎRl’ÎLL^

(Established 1895.)

The annual report of the De
partment of Education for the 
Province of Alberta has reached 
us. It is a comprehensive work 
of over 200 pages and treats of the 
statistics of that department in a 
broad and most interesting 
ner.
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man-
We take the liberty of quot

ing a part of the report of the De
puty Minister of Education, D. 
S. Mackenzie as found in Part 1. 
The Deputy Minister says;

Sir, I have the honor to sub
mit herewith the first Report of
the Department of Education for 
the Province of Alberta. Incor
porated in this report will be 
found statistics covering the last 
four months of 1905—the portion 
of the year subsequent to the es
tablishment of the province.

For some time The Alberta Act 
came into effect considerable at
tention was necessarily devoted to 
the organization of the depart
ment;
main many ©f the regulations and 
administrative precedents establis- 
led by the Territorial Department 
was able to avoid any serious in
terruption in its work in the tran
sition from territorial to provincial 
institutions,

' 1

0 bear witness to the superiority of the

NEW DEERE =====
SULKY»""GANG PLOWS asurer

More sold In Western Canada than any other 
luake of Hiding Plows. Do more and better 
work and last longer than others. Will give 
satisfactory service years after riding plows 
of Inferior quality are In tho scrap pile.

WANT A NEW RIDING 
PLOW THIS SPRING.

Î
Ephraim Harker J. S. Parker

YOU DON’T BUY A Good MottoU.TVTT* new DEERE For sale by

“Earn all you can and place 
with us at 5

interest paid on Savings Deposits, 
pounded and credited quarterly.

H. S. Allen & Co. your savings 
per cent, the highest rate of

Com

bat by adopting in the»

C. E. SNOW & CO.

H.S.Allen & Co. Ltd Bankers»

NOTED VISITORS. Cardston Alberta.
Consequent upon the erectionCardston was the happy recipi

ent of a company of noted visitors two new provinces ont of a part 
on Wednesday and Thursday. They the North-West Territories,
came unheralded or we might have
had “the hunch” together

given them something of a “Smok
er” or the like with the Brass Band

The Big Department Store. dew departmental .records had to Alberta. Daring the remaindei of his reports savs •
he »r eeared. Inforu-* oon- of •"-----— ) *■» id WSTT SCfl6675’ 111
oerning existing school districts1 orvaeeV^^nd Unring the Là,* AX>rmau the
and their debenture indebtedness 1906, 144V. Jr districts were or- fare overcrowded and the trustees 
was compiled from Territorial re- ganized. Thus the increase in 'confess a serious financial difficul 
cords and Official Gazettes, and number of schools between Sep. ty in furnishing adequate 
«II teachers q-shfied under the 1905' »nd December adation, mainly owmg to the fact
Territorial Goverment were invit- 31st, 1906, was about one-third of that it is the custom for those en 
ed to submit their certificates to the number of schools in existence gflged in agricultural pursuits to 
be registered and made valid as at the former date. From present live in town and send their chil 
provincial licenses. indications it appears probably dren t0 8cbooI whiIe

that during the year 1907 about their farms are oatsi(,e of th„ 
17o new dietncts will be orgamz- school district Some

should be devised in order that 
the owners of 
may lawfully be asked to contrib
ute a fair share towards the

room 3n thrown in and other public demon
strations of the joy it was to have 
them visit us. As it was, as it is, 
we were only able to meet them, 
greet them, talk to them and assure 
them that Cardston was the best 
and the grain fields the finest and 
the need of a railway from Mao- 
leod the greatest, etc. The com
pany came in three automobiles 
from Macleod and oonstisted of the 
leading Implement Managers of 
the Big Houses in Western Canada 
together with the manager of the 
Winnipeg Rubber Co. and the 
Great West Saddlery Company. 
They were here for the purpose of 
looking over the country and com
ing in personal contact with the 
men with whom they-are doing 
business. The tour started at Cal
gary and visited the towns along 
the C. and E. between that point 
and Macleod. From Maoleod they 
came to Cardston and from here 
they went to Spring Coulee, Ma- 
grath, Raymond and Lethbridge. 
From Lethbridge they went to 
Taber, Medicine Hat and Irving. 
From Irving they take the old 
Blackfoot trail to Calgary com
pleting a thorough tour of South
ern Alberta in a dintance of nearly 
700 miles. The motors are: Frank
lin 22 h.p., McLaughlin-Buick, 22 
h.p. andv$lmore 30 h.p.

The përsmnel of the company is: 
S. H. Roe, Tudhope-Andereon Co. 
J. A. Brockbank,

Harvester Co.
E. M. McCammon, the J. I. Case 

Threshing Machine Co.
W. G. Hunt, Massey-Harris Co.
H. A. Dunn, John Deere Plow Co. 
J. A Latimer, Cockshntt Plow Co. 
W. G. Fowler, Winnipeg Rubber

THE CAIIO< >N HOTEL
,,,* .

* accom-
First Class in every respect 
Steam Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room serviceO iD \

t
t

Cardston - Alberta many of1
* During the year preliminary 

steps were taken with a view to the 
preparation and authorization of 
a new set of readers. Provisional 
arrangements where made where
by the provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta wouid co-operate in 
this work and it is hoped that a 
set of readers, thoroughly up-to- 
date in matter and workmanship 
and specially adapted to our needs, 
will soon be submitted for appro
val to the Departments of Educa- 
tion of the twin provinces.

One of the most satisfactory and 
hopeful features of the past year 
is the progress made and interest 
manifested in the organization 
and maintenance of schools among 
the foreign elements, especially in 
the Ruthenian colony east and 
north-east of Edmonton. Mr. 
Robert Fletcher, with headquar
ters at Wostok, devotes his whole 
time to the work, giving every pos
sible assistance to the non-En
glish settlers in the establishment 
of school districts, the erection of 
schools, the employment of teach
ers as well as routine work con 
nected with the levying of taxes

Where desirable he acts as Offi
cial Trustee, performing all the 
duties of a school board and its 
officers; in other cases he exercises 
an oversight of the work of the re
spective districts until such time 
as the elective boards are able to 
administer the affairs of these dis
tricts in accordance with The

meansed.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX It is gratifying to note that not 
withstanding the increased bur
den thus thrown on the Treasury 
Department with respect to grants 
not only has provision been made 
to maintain the former liberal 
grants to school but steps have 
been taken to very materially in
crease the goverment support to 
the higher departments of our 
town and city schools. The need 
for secondry education is becom
ing more and more apparent inas
much as our school cannot supply 
more tban one-third of the addi
tional teachers required each year 
for the schools of the province.

such farms8 XHappy Homes and the 
Meat that makes them X main-1 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET 8
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tenance of the schools at which 
their children are being educated. 

It will be seen that the sugges-
onex XThe New Butcher Shop „

you of our ability to satisfy * 

jjjg FRESH SAUSAGE daily and the very best of

STEAKS, CHOPS, ROASTS, etc at

LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES

tion of the Inspector is a good 
and should receive the proper at- 
tension which it merits. The 
rollment for the Cardston School 
for the year 1905 is 395 with 
increase of I3 the following year 
which makes a total of 408. 
Raymond School shows 566 for 
1905 and 527 for 1906. Outside 
of ’Calgary and Edmonton there 

only five schools having w 
larger population than the Card- 

sion along these lines it is necas- ston school. Omitting Raymond 
sary to take into account |the in- we only have fouf as follows; 
crease in the number of depart
ments in our graded schools, some 
of which have increased marvell-

x£ A trial order will convince X eu-
1

an
X
X TheONE DOOR SOUTH OF GABOON HOTEL.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

I PHIPps I
1 Restaurant and Bakery §
§ Headquarters for Fresh Fruits, i

were
In considering the general expan-

Lethbridge, Medicine Hat. Strath- 
cona and Wetaskiwin. Cardston
holds the highest percentage of 
attendance in the year 1905 falling 
down to the 11th in the list for 
the year 1906. Our percentage of 
attendance for the year 1905 
70 and for the year 1906, 52.02. 
The percentage af Aetna 
higher than Cardston for the

We have been unable to 
find a report of the town of Ma-

oualy during the past two yeais.
The staff of inspectors was found 
quite inadequate and the number 
was increased from three to six 
prior to December 31st, 1906, and 
a seventh inspector was found 
necessary for the present year**1 
Statements from these will beV 
found elsewhere in.this report.

A Provincial Normal School grath in the list—this is probably 
was established soon after the ere- due to the fact that Magrath 
ction of the province and plans » village during the years of 1905 
were made for the erection of a and 1906. Aetna has crept in 
magnificent’ Normal School build- among the Towns and Cities, 
ing which is now nearing com- Outside of the statistics the re
pletion. As will be seen from the some interesting matter of exam- 
Principal’s report, the Normal ination papers, the Univeristy Act 
Scheol has been able to perform and Rhodes Scholarships, 
its functions in a fairly satisfac
tory manner io5 the rooms leased 
by the goverment from the Cal
gary school has board. >

In speaking of conditions local
ly. Inspector Brown in the course

We have just received a shipment of Lowney’s Choco- $) 
lates and Bon Bons, the first of Lowney’s Confectionery 
ever in Cardston. We have also a special line in

CADBURY’S MILK CHOCOLATE. ^
Our Ice Cream, Ice Cream Sodas and Crushed Fruits ^ 

^ CAN’T BE BEAT. ^

XXXXXX*£XKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Xown LOTS 8

n
j* 300 building lots for sale in the heart * 
X of the original T ownsite of Cardston 5

IJ WHS

<§>
International was

year
1906.

X
wasX

X
Co.

R. J. Hutchings, Great West Sad
dlery.

Thomas Bellamy, Bellamy Co.
These are the Provincial Manag

ers of the above named Companies, 
having their head office at Calgary 
with the exception of the latter 
who comes from the Capital City 
and is manager of the Bellamy Im
plement Co. ef Edmonton We

School Ordinance and departmen
tal regulations.x $25 to $75 per lot x /EXPANSION.

X A very considerable part of the 
work of the department has been 
in connection with the organiza
tion of new school districts. On 
September let, 1905, when the 
province was established, there 
were some 660school districts in

x XBUY NOW
When real estate is low or soon it may be too late 

to get a bargain

I E. N. BARKER,
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

->X Mr. Martin Woolf of the Mete
orological Department 
that the preciptation since the 
beginning of the rainstorm has 
been 2 78 inches. That’s a pret
ty good soaker.

x states
Cardston
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fVWWS^SA^^A/^AAA^WWtRAILWAYS DEATH TOLL! &*—*^*+—^****t REFUSES GREAT FORTUNECURRENT TOPICS. RHEl? ON THE miFashion
Hints.

The war with Japan left Russia prac-
II is not sur-

TIIIS YOUNG MAN DOES NOT DESIRE 
WEALTH.

ONE PASSENGER KILLED FOR EVERY 
45*104 CARRIED.

tlcally without a navy, 
prising that .'■lie should be thinking and 
planning the construction of a new 
fleet, and a reasonable naval pro
gramme would be taken everywhere 
as a matter of course.

^V^AWWWVWW^I
? Onre iTHE PLAGUE OF POOR COWS.7 INFLUENZA. He Was Left a Legacy of 8150,000 on 

Condition That lie Change 
His Religion.

Broken Rails and Level Crossings Chief 
Causes for Accidents in 

Canada.

Witl
COLORS IN MILLINERY.

The union of blues and purples is 
a favorite ground for experiment this 
season, and since the slightest mistake 
in shade menas disaster many of these 
experiments are distinct failures; but, 
on the other hand, there are oombina- 
tiofts of purple and soft dull blue which 
are triumphs of color harmony.

Purple, blue and gray are the dom
inant colors in the new millinery, but 
there is infinite variety in shadings of 
these colors, and the wine shades, 
greens and browns are well represent
ed, while the all-black hat, black and 
white hat and all-white hat are popu
lar, as they always are.

Large choux of tulle trimmings, 
broad-brimmed hats, usually of the 
Lighter colors, combine even more tones 
than are seen in the velvet trimming.

Dull, rather light blue, gray, violet 
and a vague green wore all combined 
in the tulle trimming of one exquisite 
great hat from Alphonsine, and from 
Rebeux comes a hat of purple velvet 
or. winch are massed, all imaginable 
fuchsia lints, purple, red, pink, all vi
vid, yet consorting as amicably and 
with harmony as unerring as in the 
flower itself.

Plumes of many tones, too, are as
sociated upon one hat, the color scheme 
not including merely many shades o' 
one color, hot many contrasting colors 
so subtly mingled that they do not strike 
one discordant note.

These are problems for artist millin
ers, but the dyers have furnished color 
keys in many of the flower and feather 
trimmings which may inspire even a 
milliner who could not of her own ini- 
tative plan color combinations so un
usual and so successful.

To the marvelous skill of the dyers 
is due much of the rise in millinery 
prioes, for the results obtained imply 
much experiment and highly skilled 
labor, and these things oosl.

It is only in nature 1 liât beauty does 
not invariably oome high.

Any adequate description of the col
orings obtained In feathers and flow
ers is on Impossibility.

It seems as though every Imaginable 
color scheme had been essayed by the 
makers of these trimmings and the re
sults are admirable.

Ostrich plumes and other feather 
trimmings show exquisite color com
binations, the ostrich feathers shading 
from stem to tips or from stem to end, 
not only through shades of one color, 
but through contrasting colors ns well.

Vivid blue shading to black, blue and 
gray, fuchsia red and taupe, but the 
combinations are innumerable, and the 
same is true in the province of the 
many curious feather trimmings group
ed under the head of “fantasie.''

-Ostrich- plum es 
curled, willow ty 
as costly as ever, 
novel as
consequently many women have turned 
aside to these new favorites.

Osprey aigrettes, masked so that they 
swirl over the whole crown of the hat 
and fall out over the wide brim, arc 
popular, and have a delightful effect 
of lightness in this day of heavy hats, 
but they are, of course, exceedingly ex
pensive.

For that matter, so are all of the 
really fine and beautiful feathers.

The gourah feathers, which are prime 
favorites and are especially charming 
when used in the fashion just describ
ed, that is, spraying over the whole 
crown of the hat and forming practi
cally the sole trimming, were expen
sive even last season, but have doubled 
In price, and, thanks to iho demand, are 
still soaring.

They are usually left in their natural 
coloring of smoke gray, touched with 
white, and are. charming upon an all 
gray liât, upon blue, violet and many 
another color.

Coarser feathers, many of them more 
freakish than beautiful, trim less ex
pensive hats, often making up by .charm 
ef ordering for lack of the fineness and 
delicacy that are the charm of the os
prey and the gourah.

It grieves us to think as we write of 
the very large per cent, of the dairy 
farmer’s feed and time being wasted 
every day, every week and every 
month of this 1008 because he Ls un
dertaking to make money from cows 
which on the average are giving only 
about one hundred and forty poun^fc^, 
of bul 1er fat. per year, just enough 
ray for the feed and labor, but furni&M^* 
in g no real profit to the farmers.

There is no necessity for a continu
ance of this state of affairs, but it seems 
almost impossible to induce the f irmer 
k tak^ measures to protect himself 
from ths constant loss. All that is 
necessary is to use the scales and the 
Babcock test to ascertain the actual 
yield of the nows during the year. It 
is not necessary for him to Uveigh and 

J lest every day. Professor Krf, of the 
Kansas station, who has Vivcn the 
matter especial study, is ou\ author- 

farm some miles out of Wes 1er ham. in ny for (|10 statement that, weighing and 
Kent. Hero lie lives with his wife and testing the milk throe days in t\o week 
a little community of simple believers 
in the “inspiration of I tie Word.' The 
number varies. Just now there are sev
en of them altogether. Sometimes 
there are more. But, however many 
or however few they are, they have 
ail things in common and live In. ac
cordance with the Apostolic commands.

“We believe," said the strong featured,
1houghtfufc-eyod young man in up-to- 
date farmer’s dress—tweed coat and 
breeches, laggings, flannel shirt and soft 
collar—“we bcllevo in the visible appear
ing of Christ, and we live in the cer
tainty that God is watching over His 
chosen. To us this world is merely a 
place of proving, of testing, no more 
than an ante-chamber to the world 
which is on the outer side of the grave.
Wo see almost everybody occupied ex
clusively with the things of this life, 
and they seem to us to be like people 
in a burning house refusing to escape.

NO HOARDING OF MONEY.

Influenza is an acute infectious dis
ease of peculiar character. Its original 
home is believed to have been in that 
mysterious region called Eastern Cen
tral Asia, where also the plague is 
thought to have its natural habitat. 
From this region it was wont to issue 
ai- irregular intervals of from four or 
five years to seventy or eighty, and in
vade first Russia and then western 
Europe.

It was for long not known how it 
spread from one country lo another, 
affecting largo districts almost at once. 
Its appearance in a city, for example, 
was hardly noted before the entire city 

in ils grip. It was thought due 
to some mysterious atmospheric “in
fluence,1' whenc its name from the Itali-

Tlio French call 
it la grippe, whence our “grippe," be
cause of the way it seems to seize upon 
its victims.

The last groat irruption of the dis
ease was in I889-90, when it .spread 
over the entire civilized world with such 
extreme rapidity that the belief in an 
atmospheric influence was for a time 
revived. A study of the epidemic, how
ever, proved that it followed the wand
erings of human beings along the lines 
of travel, at first in a definite direction, 
because the travel in Siberia and cast-
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programme would recognize accomplish
ed farts—Iho loss of Port Arthur, the 
dash ng of the hopes of an ice-free port 
In the Pacific, I he blow to the schemes 
of empire in the East. But the naval 
programme which the admiralty has 
propaixd and wants the du ma to ap
prove is considered wild not only by 
nil the liberals, but by many of the con
servative, editors and writers as well. 
The total to be spent in nine years is 
C nsiderably over a billion, and lhe ap
propriations for this year for new con
struction and .some improvement work 
at porto and naval stations amount lo 
$13,500,009. This ce plainly seems far 
too ambitious a programme for a coun
try struggling with a famine in some 
provinces and suffering from poor crops 
g> n rally, industrial and political dis
order and staggering debt burdens.

. England is in a state of amazement 
a* the present time over the stand taken 
by a certain young man of Iho name of 
Henry Baxendolc.

This Baxendulc belongs to a sect 
known as the Primitive Christians. Re
cently he foil heir to a legacy of $150,- 
000, Iho only condition being that he 
a tendon this belief. He refused with
out a second thought.

Such behavior naturally created 
much surprise and people arc now ask
ing themselves what beliefs can make 
a man scorn money so. The question 
has been answered by an interview, 
which appeared recently in a Ixmdon 
paper.

During 1907 there were 587 persons 
kihed and 1,098 injured on the railways 
of Canada. This is the largest number 
hi the history of Canada. Of the total 
number 09 were killed and 09 injured on 
level crossings. This also beats the re
cord. Of the total number killed 70 were 
passengers and 249 employes. Of the 
total number injured 352 were passen
gers and 1,120 were employes.

With respect to passengers 20 were 
killed and 93 injured in collisions, 21 
were killed and 127 injured by derail
ments and 10 were killed and 38 injured 
by jumping on or off trains. Forty-six 
employes were killed and 135 injured by 
col I is tous and 12 killed and 56 injured 
by derailments.

Of trespassers on the railway tracks, 
such as tramps, etc., 185 were killed and 
every 459,104 carried, as compared with 
one killed for every 1,749,361 carried in 
1906. One passenger in every 91,299 wnS' 
injured, as compared with one in every 
121,108 during the preceding year. In 
addition to the foregoing, eleven shop
men and other employes not engaged in 
the actual work of operation were killed 
and 454 were injured, bringing the total 
up to 508 persons killed and 2,152 in
jured.

In connection with the killing of 34 
persons during the year in coupling or 
uncoupling cars, and the injuring of 141 
employes from this cause, the report 
notes that the number of fatalities Inst 
year was more than three times the 
average rate for any ten years before 
the present system of automatic coupler 
was introduced.

TORONTO’S FATAL RECORD.
Then, loo, 71 persons were killed and 

1,736 injured on the 814 miles of electric 
railway in the country. Of the total 
fatalities twenty-twt) occurred in Mont
real and twenty in Toronto. Not a sin
gle passenger was killed in Montreal, 
while nine lost their lives in Toronto. 
Of non-fatal accidents, many of which 
were of a minor character, 490 occurred 
m Montreal, and. 096 in Toronto.

The gross earnings on the electrics 
were $12,630,430, showing a betterment 
of $1,163,559 over those of the preceding 
yéar. The proportion of operating ex
penses to gross earnings was 61.25. The 
total number of passengers carried was 
273,999,404, a gain of 36,344,330 over 
1906.

Twenty-eight railways show an aver
age passenger charge of 2.232 cents per 
mile. Four railways, whose passenger 
revenue represents 71 per cent, of the 
total, for the year return a rate of 2.07 
cents. The five principal railways, re
presenting 73 per cent, of the total 
freight earnings, show an average rate 
of 7.02 cents per ton per mile.

COMPETITION KILLS. i

■

9

was

an form of the word.
LIVES ON FARM.

The talk took place on Raxendnle's

will bo accurate lo I he extent of\9G per 
cent, of I he amount of milk produced 
and 94 per cent, of the butter 
compared with the record taken every 
day during the period of lactation.

There is scarcely on cightoen-y 
old boy on a farm who could no 
induced lo weigh and lest Hie rçrilk I 
days in the week, in case Jus father 
will not do It, and Ihus determine what 
cows arc dead beat boarders, mere ma
nure factories and henoc unfit to use 
in a dairy herd.

This, however, docs not solve the 
whole problem, for it does not I ell us 
how we can breed cows of dairy qua
lity. By buying Ihc best cows that are 
available and testing (hem the farmer 
can in time develop a herd that will 
produce two hundred and fifty pounds 
ot butler fat a year. He might safely 
lake two hundred pounds as the mini
mum, and he can reach this in the 
course of two or throe years. If one 
hundred end forty pounds will pay the 
cost of labor and feed then the sixty 
extra pounds will be profit and surely 
this is sufficient to induce the farmer 
to ascertain the feels with reference 
to his herd, now lhat means have beep 
furnished him in the shape of the 
cock tost.

t as

Almost the entire press has opposed 
the schemes of the admiralty as fore
shadowed in semi-official statements, 
and lias {Xiiiited to the need of agrarian 
reform, which will cost a good deal 
of money, of universal primary edu
cation, of public works and other things 
that are essential in themselves, and, 
In addition, conditions of pacification 
end regeneration. Rut it Ls reported 
that the court, including the czar him
self, is determined to force the accept
ance of the programme as it stands. 
Indeed, the duma has already been told 
I/ high bureaucrats that it would be 
dissolved/ if it should decline to ratify 
the naval budget.. What the October- 
ists and tlio other moderates and con
servatives in that body will do remains 
to be seen. The fanatical reactionaries, 
It Ls believed, will vote against (he na
val programme in order to bring about 
the dissolution threatened. They love 
the navy, but their hatred ot the duma 
and of reform is deeper. Perhaps, how
ever, I he government will finally a give 
to compromise en an alternative pro
gramme <>f more modest proportions to 
cover a shorter period. The prospects 
of new foroign loans will have some
thing to do with*Its attitude.

•rag

9
ern Russia was along narrow caravan 
routes and in a )
Once it reached populous western Eu
rope, with its radiating lines of rail
ways, it burst forth in every- direction 
like the explosion of a rocket which 
has journeyed for a time in a straight 
line up through the air.

This explosion and almost simultane
ous diffusion throughout Europe was 
simply Ihc result of human intercourse. 
As soon as the earlier carriers of Iho 
infection reached a populous c-ily they 
scattered in various directions to their 
homes or to lodging-houses and hotels; 
and each one who was suffering at the 
lime from the disease became a focus 
of infection, and from each of I hose cen
tres the disease spread, and the grippe 
seized upon great numbers in all parts 
of the city at the same time, as soon 
as the incubative period of from one 
to four days had passed. Europe for a 
time had the epidemic to itself, but in 
ten days or txvo weeks, just long enough 
for tl:o steamers to bring their infected 
human cargo, it appeared hero on the 
Eastern coast, and as fast us steam 
could carry it «proad over the entire 
country.

The epidemics in former times lasted 
from one to three or four years and 
then ceased, but since 1890 influenza 
lias been epidemic in Europe and Ameri
ca every winter.

This is an exceedingly infectious dis
ease, often confounded with a common 
cold, but really un entirely different af
fair. It altackjryotmg fre
quently than the very old or children 
bul no age is exempt, especially during 
severe and wide-spread epidemics.

An atlnck confers immunity for a 
variable period, from a few months to 
a year, but after that Umm’o appears to 
be an increased susceptibility. Many 
persons suffer from the disease every

westward direction.

“We will have nothing to do with 
business, with hoarding up money in 
banks, seeking to heap together riches 
by speculation, providing against fu
ture contingencies by insurance. How 
could those whoso minds are set upon 
the eternal realities be dazzled and be
fooled by I he artificial and the untrue? 
Everyone who insures his house or his 
lirc is denying the existence of God. 
We leave all in God’s hands, certain 
that He will provide.

“It may be that this money will come
10 me, though I shall do nothing to 
advance that result of the negotiations.
11 so, it will be spent In spreading the 
faith and in supplying the needs of 
the brethren. No Bible Christian can 
remain rich. However much money he 
inherited, he would not keep it long. 
The farm hero supplies our needs, and 
wc snlE what we have left over, devot
ing tide proceeds to the issue of book
lets in which the truth Is set forth. We 
ead an ordinary life; we eat ordinary 
food. Of course, our fare Ls simple, 
and we do not indulge ourselves with 
much more Ilian the bare necessaries 
of life. But wc are happy, and we 
enow that our election Ls sure. What 
befalls us in this world is no matter. 
Our thoughts are fixed upon the world 
to come." **
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This having been done, and a 
of two hundred pound cows being se
cured, a more difficult, problem remains, 
namely, how to secure bulls of better 
potency that will enable him to breed 
up h s herd. Under present conditions, 
this is an exceedingly difficult matter. 
The fanner buys a bull, uses him for 
two or throe years, and thon to avoid 
inbreeding ho sells him and buys an
other. lie does not know and he can
not know at that date the value of that 
Lull for dairy cows. Another year must 
pass until the first of the heifers oomes 
in and he cannot determine the value 
<t these for still another year .really 
not for two years. Hence in the mat
ter of breeding ho is simply going it 
blind.

What is the remdey? We know of 
none cxcc-pt an organization .among 
farmers in Iho neighborhood, or 
r.atrons of a creamery who use^k^ 
same breed of cattle by which 
will be enabled to keep track of cows 
lhat are heavy butter producers, say 
throe hundred to three hundred and 
fifty pounds, and buy from each other, 
calves from these cows and when I heir 
merits as dairy sires are ascertained 
sell them to each other or exchange 
with each other. This involves co-op
eration. for which farmers, as a rule, 
arc not yet prepared, but for which 
they will have to prepare themselves 
if they are to get the real valuoof the 
feed that they are now wasting on in
ferior dairy cows.

Creamery companies could lx> very 
helpful in this, if they would, and to 
their own great benefit. Many of them 
are passing out of existence for the 
simple reason that the supply of milk 
us running short, partly due lo the een- 
lialized creamery and partly to the fact 
that the cows that are producing their 
cream are not yielding more than half 
their capacity.

These creameries could afford to^n- 
ploy by the year some bright 
fellow who understands how to hF^Ft 
the Babcock tost and good practicaf 
judgment in Iht way of preparing bal
anced rations, lo ascertain for the 
farmers j ust what their cows *$► 
ing and to suggest better methods of 
feeding. This in time would lead lo an 
organization of the patrons among 
themselves by which they would be aide 
lo select sires worthy of a place at the 
head of their dairy herds. This is the 
method followed in Denmark, the mo»t 
up-to-date butter producing country >n 
the world. We know of no other way 
which will enable the farmer to get 
the value of the feed that ho now 
wastes upon his dairy cows.—Canadian 
Threshcrman.

-*
Puzzle—Find something that has no 

ouul tar in tl. There is coal tar in ev-

xTn^they arc not so 

certain other feathers, and

’ >of the un- 
modish a'rid -MB /~erything vve eat; more than half our 

drugs are produc Is of coal tar; all our ,. UNOn the subject of bad rails, the report 
says:—‘The matter was taken up quite 
comprehensively at the meeting of I he 
Canadian Society of Engineers in May 
last. The fact was brought out during 
the discussion that in the year 1900 on 
three railways 537 rails had broken, of 
which 439 had b

-dress goods are dyed by coal tar; arti
ficial perfumes, saccharine, which is 
500 times sweeter than sugar; explo
sives, medicines, f rod preservatives, 
and photographic developers are all 
provided by coal tar. Chemists have 
cvolvid from coal tar no less than sev
en hitherto unknown acids, fourteen 
alkaline substances, and ten neutral 
(bodies which have amazed' the world 
end revolutionized almost every branch 
of industry. According to Dr. Hugo 
Schweitzer we shall find coal tar reme
dies that will cure consum-pldn and 
ether d sea-es cau-ed by germ infection; 
we shall have perfumes stronger and 
more beautifully scented than anything 
ii a I ure can produce, and explosives 
more powerful and safer than any yet 
dis overej. The possibilities are re
garded os practically limitless. From 
18(0 to 1850 coal was used to make gas 
lor ilium nnling purposes and the resi
due from this process consisted ef three 
well known substances—coke, ommon a 
and. tar. The first two could be used, 
but the latter, black, thick, half soft, 
had to be left to accumulate until it be
came a problem what to do with the 
large quantities that formed uns ghtly 
pile.-, in and uround gas houses. About 
1850 chemists began lo experiment with 
Ü and extracted oils which could be 
used for lighting, bul this left much of 
the waste unutilized, it was left to Wil
liam Henry Perkins, a young English
man fresh from college, lo stumble on 
a method of producing dye which re
volutionized many industries. Unknown 
about fitly years ago, coal tar to-day 
represents an industry exceeded in 
volume by that of steel alone.

NOTE!

* Whatin service for one 
year and under. SThe character of the 
Canadian ores was alluded to as one of 
the difficulties entkmntered by our own 
manufacturers, but there was a con
census of judgment that here, as in the 
United States, the fundamental trouble 
had grown out of keen competition on 
one hand and pressure upon the mills on 
the other. These things have led to the 
economizing of labor to

year.
Influenza prevails chiefly in lato au

tumn and winter, although epidemics 
may occur in the summer, especially if 
the season ls cold and wet. The disease 
assumes one of three special forms, 
called from the parts chiefly affected 
the respiratory, the digestive and the 
nervous. In each case the onset is sud-

10RNMENTS.
pictures or adornments 
Neither art nor music

There
at the farm, 
appears to I he followers of the Old 
Paths to contribute to Ihc glory of God, 
which can only be showed forth by 
sober, purity of living. Even the glories 
of nature seem to them to be almost a
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a degree which 
has meant poor and defective rails. 
That, however, is bad economy which 
leads to the wasting of human lives and 
valuable property. The killing of 35 per
sons and I he injury of 287 by derailments 
may in some degree have been the price 
which Canadians paid last year for hasty I 
and imperfect production of slecl rails.”

1,den, with a chill, headache and mental 
depression, muscular pains, dizziness 
and high fever. Sometimes there are 
premonitory symptoms for a day or 
two, such as lassitude, menial torpor, 
dull headache and pains in the arms 
and legs. Soon aflor the onset catar
rhal symptoms—sneezing, running at 
the nose and watering of the eyes— 
make I heir appearance. In the respira
tory form these increase in severity, 
and there are also cough and shortness 
of breath. It. is not uncommon for this 
form to develop into pneumonia.

In the digestive form the most prom
inent symptoms are nausea and vom
iting, or diarrhoea and severe adbom- 
inal pains, the first two indicating In
volvement of the stomach, the second 
two that the Intestines are involved; 
sometimes all are present at once, in
dicating a very severe attack.

In the nervous form the headache is 
usually intense, and the muscular and 
neuralgic pains are very severe, 
pression, both physical and mental, is 
a prominent symptom, the despond
ency often passing into real melancho
lia and sometimes leading to suicide. 
Insomnia is a common symptom, both 
during the attack and following it.

Convalescence is tedious, the body re
gaining its strength very slowly and 
the mind throwing off its depression 
only after weeks or months.

The most, important part of the treat
ment is absolute rest in bed. The sick- 
ixxim is to be, if possible, on the sun
ny side of tiro house, with windows 
kept open bolh day and night, 
patient should be protected by light 
but warm bedclothes, and by a silk 
nightcap. The diet should be greatly 
restricted, especially while the fever 
lasts, but water should bo drunk in 

Tho medicinal treatment

snare.
“You have beautiful country all 

around you," the interviewer said.
“Yes," ho replied, without enlhusi- 

asm, “we recognize the work of I lie Al
mighty, but there is the danger of wor
shipping nature instead of tho God of 
nature. We must guard egainst that."

Bible Christians take no part in poli
tics, which, being concerned entirely 
with tho things of this world, are un
worthy of their attentions. They are 
serious folk, holding that all amuse
ments which can be classed under the 
head of “foolish jesting' are “not con
venient.1'
root, however, not in anxiety about the 
slate of mankind here on earth, but 
in seeking to fit themselves for Iho King
dom of Heaven.

BELONG TO “ELECT."
They are, indeed, convinced that the 

present “mad worship of comfort and 
pleasure and wealth" must grow much 
worse before it can become any better. 
They do not believe that Christ will 
appear until after (he “Great Apostasy,’- 
until the Anti-Christ, the Man of Sin, 
has drawn unto him all but dhe small 
number of the elect. In this they dif
fer from I he Plymouth Brethren, who 
look for tho second coming at any mo
ment.

Another point of difference lies in 
their attitude towards “formalities. ’ 
They do not hold any regular service. 
They exhort and encourage one another 
at all hours of the day. whenever I here 
happens to be two or three together— 
at meal-limes or as they work in the 
fields. Sunday to them is like any olhor 
day. They regard the fourth command
ment as having been superseded by the 
message of Christ, and they fail to fine 
any teaching of his in favor of keeping 
holy the first day of tho week.

TO SAFEGUARD- LIFE.
Steps urged to increase the safety of 

travel include the introduction of 
thoroughly tested block system, closer 
inspection of new rails, roadbed and 
equipment, and e stricter holding to ac
count of thosu responsible for mistakes 
resulting in railway accidents, 
money waste Involved in railway acci
dents during the year reached the high 
total of $1,961,970, including $642,248 for 
injuries to persons.
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The Their seriousness has its*
NOTED PIANIST MADE CAPTIVE.

Mark Hambourg Is a Prisoner of Revo
lutionists.

Shortly after his return from the 
United Slates. Mark Hambourg, the 
noted pianist, went to Warsaw, Poland, 
to fulfil an engagement. The other even
ing, according to a despatch from that 
city, he was walking on one of the prin
cipal streets, when lie was accosted by a 
messenger, who professed to come from 
Mr. Hambourg’s hotel. He informed the 
musician that an urgent telegram hat 
been received from his wife, who was il 
in London. The messenger undertook 
to show Mr. Hambourg a short cut to 
the hotel, and led him to a door, which 
ho said, was the back entrance of the 
hostelry.

Mr. Hambourg entered and was imme
diately gagged and bound by two mask
ed men. He was then taken to a room 
where other men were assembled, and 
was told ho was in the hands of the 
Revolutionists. He was also informed 
that if he would play on the piano for 
them he would not be harmed. Mr. 
Hambourg had no option but to consent. 
Then his eyas were bandaged and he was 
led down several flights of stairs to w hut 
he imagined was a large underground 
room, where lie performed four pieces 

an excellent instrument. The Revo
lutionists did not applaud him. After 
playing he was led back, with his eyes 
bandaged, to the first room lie had en
tered, 
thanked.
would not lie paid for his services, but 
that he nvght expect a satisfactory se
quel.
lowing evening Mr. Hambourg fulfilled 
an engagement before the Philharmonic 
Society. There was such immense en
thusiasm that he deduced there were 
many Revolutionists present, who paid 
him by giving him an ovation. He was 
recalled 26 times and played six en
cores.

The
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HIGHEST MILEAGE.
The total railway mileage of the 

country, including double tracks, sid
ings, etc., is placed at 27,611 miles. The 
addition during the year was 1,099 miles, 
not including 324 miles of new double- 
track. Of the total mileage Ontario has 
7,637 miles, Quebec 3,515, and Manitoba 
3,074. Canada has one mile of railway 
for every 289 inhabitants, and every 161 
square miles of area—the highest mile
age measured against population and 
the lowest measured against territory of 
nearly all countries of the world.

OYER A BILLION INVESTED.
The total capital Invested in Canadian 

railways is placed at $1,171,937,808. 
The total net earnings were $42,989,537, 
representing a rate of 3.66 per cent, on 
Iho total investment. The capitalization 
averages $56,995 per mile.

Traffic during 1907 showed substantial 
gains over the preceding year. In freight 
tliere was an increase of 5,899,422 tons, 
and passengers carried increased by 
4,147,537. The total number of passen
gers carried was 23,137.319, and the to
la! number of tons of freight was 63 
860,135.

The total earnings of the year were 
$146,738,214, representing an increase of 
$21,415.349, or 17.09 per cent, over 1906. 
Operating expenses amounted to $103,- 
.748,672, an increase of 19.07 per cent. 
The proportion of operating expenses to 
earnings was 70.70 per cent.

ONE-TWENTIETH.
The number of persons in the employ 

of Canadian railways during the year 
1907 was 124,012, and the total amount 
paid during the year in salaries and 
wages was $58,719,493. It is estimated 
that quite seventy per cent, of the whole 
population of Canada win lheir daily 
broad from tho carrying trade in all its 
various branches.
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PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
The following answer was recently 

gvicn in a geography exaininatioj|®ta 
reply to the question, From what^^V 
lion do most of our rains ctime^^ 

Most of our rains come straight down, 
but some of thorn come sideways.
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Æ Sir
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The Care of Tiling The r Di
HE home of tiling Is Italy. There 

It is used for hallways, dining 
bedrooms, and always it

theT the o
irooms or

Is in perfect condition, shining, smooth, 
and unspotted, as it should be. Inquiry 
brought forth the information that soap 
and water arc never used, but linseed, 
oil and turpentine are mixed and ap
plied frequently with a stiff brush tills 
dry, the floors are polished with wax.

Tho Italian tiling is mostly the mosaic 
■work on a coarser scale, or else con
crete, and the secret of taking care ot it

Mr.
ot a 
at Bi 
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Landlord—“How do you find Ihesteok, 
doctor?" Guest—“H’ml By hunting care
ful,ly all over my plate! ’

abundance, 
naturally varies with the form which 
the disease assumes and the parts which 
it attacks.—Youth’s Companion,

Jed
Mclix

That hacking cough continues
on ---------*------------

IIIS BELIEF.
Miss Elderleigh^-“Doctor, do you be

lieve that bleaching the hair leads to 
softening of lhe brain?”

Doctor—“No; but I believe that soft
ening of I he brain sometimes leads to 
bleaching the hair.

Because your system is exhausted and 
your powers of resistance weakened.

jls well worth knowing. where lie was courteously 
He was informed that lie* ii

INCONVENIENCED.

“I am so sorry that Mrs» Brigham is 
moving out of the city. I shall miss 
lie- so much.'1

Were you such good friends?”
O, it isn’t that we were so friend

ly but she has the nicest set of fiat 
silver in the neighborhood, and I used 
it borrow 11 every time I wanted to en
tertain." »

Take Scott9s Emulsion•
It builds up and strengthens your entire system.'
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so 

prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest
ALL DRUGGISTS. 50c. AND $1.00

He was then released. The fol-

1“That dress is becoming, my dear," 
said the man who thinks he Ls a diplo 
mat.” She looked at him coldly for a 
moment, and then replied: “Yes. It is 
becoming threadbare.’'
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The Contrarydiseases hospital erected there at a 
cost of nearly £7,000.

It has Icon arranged to form an Old 
Edinburgh Club, whose aim will be Lo 
collect material which may aid in in
creasing occurale knowledge of the city.

Overcome by «iis emotions, a specta
tor of a melodrama Dumfermllnc 
rushed on to the stage and assaulted 
the villairb- JIc was removed by the 
police.

The estate of Glenlce, Wigtowshtr» 
has been purchased by the Hon. Gil 
bori H. Campbell, brother of the Ea.’i 
of feudoun, from Mr. Prince Smith, 
of Keighley.

A portion of Dundees High street 
is to bo laid with granite from Aber
deen, another with granl'e from Peter
head, and still another with gran1!» 
from Norway.

A plait of Admiral Lord Nelson's fiair 
has been discovered in a house at Kirk
patrick village, in the parish of Close- 
burn. which is in the occupation of R. 
Anderson, dealer.

The quantity of coal shipped from 
the various ports in Scotland during 
1007 was 14.770.003 tons, on increase of 
848,419 tons over 1906.

RHEUMATISM BEGGAR’S BANK BOOK.HEALING I
POWER OF PINEL Sre supplying splendid raine In Fruit sud Ornament*IM'^êv^|grtibs1 lMtk 

Grapevines, New Herbert Raspberry, Kykonan Strawberry Kw» iiyerietiJBa 
All well grown. True, dependable stock. Send for our Free <;aXW
logue. We eblp direct to our customers, -with satisfactory rejuDs.'Vtrj or 
28th year Seed Potatoes : Climax, Eureka, Eldorado, Peck’s Karly, early 
King, Gold Coin, and others. This ad. will not appear again.

A. C. HULL & S9H, ST. CATHERINES, OMTABIOi
MENTION THIS PAPER

IN THE BLOOD \ Clever Gang Captured by the Bdiiin 
Police.

A clever gang of Turkish, Greek and 
Russian professional beggars, who have 
been “working’ Berlin, Germony since 
Ute middle of December after a scries 
of successful operations in other con
tinental capitals, was captured by the 
police a few days ago. Thetr profits 
hud amassed at such a rate that thev 
were
for the storage of their ill-gotten gains.

The r scheme was to send out four of 
tiie youngest members of the gang, who 
made a house-to-hoose canvas of vari
ous neighborhoods in the guise of deaf 
and dumb jersons. A printed appeal 
which the "mutes” presented told a har
rowing tale of how, during the last 
TurkLsh-Butgnrion hostilities., their par
ental homes had been pillaged, end the 
longues of all the children of the house
hold cut out by bloodthirsty soldiers. 
Sub-oquent attacks of typhoid had then 
robbed them of their hearing.

"Help me. merciful Christian.’* con
cluded the plaintive prayer, and God 
will recompense you a thousand times. 
The "beggars" often came home at night 
with pockets clinking with gold and 
silver. The swindle come to light last 
week in consequence of a piece of bad 
management at the headquarters of the 
gang which resulted In one of the beg
gars applying by mistake at a house 
which a colleague had successfully 
“worked” a couple of days before.

If you have ever taken a walk 
through a pine forest, you will remem
ber how, almost unoomsciously, the 
head was thrown back and lungs ex
panded us you drew in, with long deep
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breaths, tho pine-laden air. 
vigorating it was—how healing!

Thousands of men and women suffer
ing from lung and bronchial affections, 
but whose circumstances prevent the m 
from seeking renewed health in the 
pine forcets, can be relieved and cured 
in their own home by using Virgin Or1 
of Pine (pure). This preparation .con
tains all the health-giving properties 
of the forest trees, and will break up 
cold in 24 hours and cure any cough 
that is curable. It is alco u perfect 
neutralizing agent for uric acid, and 
affords speedy relief in cases of 
rheumatism, lame-back, or olh^r affec
tions resulting from disordered kidneys.

Virgin Oil of Pino is put up in %-oz. 
vials only for druggists to dispense, 
each vial enclosed in a round wooden 
case to prevent breakage and exposure 
tv light. This case Is sealed with an 
engraved wrapper showing the name— 
Virgin Oil of Pine (pure). Prepared 
on’y by l,each Chemical Co., Windsor, 
Ont.—ip la inly printed thereon, 
well to get the genuine. Should your 
druggist be unable to supply you, you 
can have a %-oz. vial mailed to you 
by sending 50 cents to the Leach Che
mical Co., Windsor, Ont.

HEARTY.
“Take back the heart that you gavest,’ 

With a look of regret he said,
(To the waitress who stood beside him), 

“And bring me liver Instead.”

There 1» only one way by which rheu
matism can bo cured. It must bo treat
ed through the blood. Liniments and 
outward applications may give tempor
ary relief, but they can’t possibly cure 
the trouble. And while you are experi
menting with liniments tho trouble is 
every day becoming more firmly root
ed in the system, and more difficult Vo 
cure. The poisonous acid that causes 
rheumatism must be driven out of the 
blood, and you can only do this by 
making new, rich, red blood through 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Mr. Chas. H. Lumley, of BrickforJ, 
Ont., is one of the best known fanners 
In Lambton county. About three years 
ago, while Mr. Lumley was engaged In 
threshing, he became overheated, and 
this was followed by a severe chill that 
started the rheumatic pains. Mr. Lurn- 
■ky says: “I did not think anything of 
it at the time, as I was accustomed to 
,being exposed to all kinds of weather. 
|As a result I was unable to go about 
jnext morning. I had severe pains in 
my arms and legs which I treated at 
.first with the usual home remedies. As 
itlicse did not help me, and the trouble 
W’as growing worse the family doctor 
was sent for, but. he did not have any 
tetter success. He told me I was suf
fering from a severe attack of rheuma
tism, and there can be no doubt about 
It, as I was confined to my home about 
four months before I was fortunately 
advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
I sent for a supply, and it was not 
long before 1 found they were helping 
me, and by the time I had taken a half 
dozen boxes the trouble had entirely 
disappeared. In other respects the pills 
also greatly improved my heallh, and 
I never felt better in my life than I 
have since taking them, 
most cheerfully recommend Dr. Wil- 

jliams’ Pink Pills to other simiLav suffer
ers."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make cures 
of this kind after doctors and common 
medicines fail, because they actually 
make new blood. They don't cure the 
mere symptoms. They go right to thé 

<root of the trouble in the blood. That 
-s why this medicine cures anaemia, 

v" indigestion, neuralgia, palpitation of the 
heart, and the headaches and back
aches brought on by the ailments that 
fill the lives of so many women with 
misery. Do not take any pills without 
the full name, "Dr. Williams Pink Pill' 
for Pale People," on the wrapper around 
the box. Sold by all medicine deal
ers or by mall at 50 cents, a box or lx 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont.

m»r send you our oatalof, «fetch 
coulai os hundred» o* berfejoh M 
etery lio» of xoodi. We will een£ 
you UH» fesndseme Solid OolB 

Signet Ring, with railed urelUen sidee, sellable roe 
men. Women or vhlldr n ; are ati the rage at the 
time Eowtpald with our palaleg tor 13 cent* Ban# 
engraved ioUiale, 6 cent» *nc& exist.
1 MB OOkdON CO., Dept U-a. Bridgeport,Couiy

compelhd to open n bank account

9 DON’T OVERDRAW YOUR BANK 
ACCOUNT.

To overdraw your bank account, whether 
mentally or physically, is more .suicidal 
even than to overdraw materially. Repair 
wasted tissues, strengthen shattered nerves 
and rejuvenate your rheumatic system by 
visiting the famous Mineral Halt Springe 
of the ”Kt. Catharines Well" of 8t. Cathar
ines, Ont. A postal card to J. D. McDon- 
eld ; District Passenger Agent. Grand 
Trunk Railway System, Toronto, will bring 
illustrated descriptive matter.

NO DOUBT ABOUT IT.
Guest (in cheap restaurant}—Say, 

waiter, are you sure this is genuine 
turtle soup?

Waiter-Course it ls. It was made 
from water taken from a pond in the 
park in which two turtles were kept 
u'l summer

a

WANTED”1
A GOOD FARM!
for eale. Net particular shout location- ■ 
Plea-o give price and description, and res- ■ 
son for selling State whea possession can ■ 
be had. Will deal with owaers only. ■

L. Darbjshire, Box 084, Rochester, N. Y. 1

to hear from owner having
■

*
MUSIC AND INSANITY.

Some Instruments Useful in Some Cases, 
Harmful in Others.

The effects of music on both the sane 
and insane depend more on the kind of 
instrument or instruments employed 
hnn on the variety of the musical pro

duction, writes a physician in the Medi
cal Journal.

Strings and horns have a s<5Whing 
effect; more stirring effects arc obtain
able from wooden wind instruments ; 
more enlivening yet from brass; and the 
most agitating and thrilling of all from 
drums and the upper octave instru
ments, such as the piccolo.

A string orchestra when playing lively 
dunce music caused some increase in 

vise and blood pressure and an awak
ening of attention among the depressed, 
and increased motility among the excit
able. Such instruments as strings and 
horns, especially playing soft or plain
tive music, would be positively harmful 
la depressed conditions, but are useful 
in some mania cases, etc.

It has been noted lately in experiments 
the effects of music on breathing that 

in the normal individual, listening to 
organ music, major or minor, loud or 
soft, shortens the respiratory pause and 
makes the breathing faster and shal- 
ower.

In hospital practice I found it useful to 
subdivide the concert orchestra for ward 
purposes, using certain combinations for 
certain cases, depending on effects de
sired, as previously described, 
tients should also be allowed freedom 
of movement during concerts, 
live effects at least are nearly always 
obtainable.

In matters of amusement, diversion 
and occupation, in disordered mental 
states, it is found necessary to have var
iety. The same diversion cannot as a 
rule be long used with the same pa
tients.

If physical training is utilized, various

passsy
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TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet». 
Drugglsti refund money if it fell* to cure. B. W. 
GROVE'S signature is on each box. 260.9

- * NOBODY WOULD KNOW.
Doctor (to h s cook, who ls just leav

ing—“Well, Miss, I am sorry, but I. 
can only give you a very Indifferent 
character **

“Well, sir, never mind. Write It 
just Like you do your prescriptions?"’

An Important New Book by a Canadian 
Novelist ;FOUR HOSPITALS FAILED.FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLE THE ROAD TO DAMASCUSJames Heard, of Merton Park, Ont.., 

says: “While employed at the Specialty 
Works of Newmarket 6 or 7 years ago, 
I bruised my ankle,1' but through neg
lect this bruise turned to an ulcerated 
or burning sore which caused me a 
great deal of suffering. I tried a great 
numler of doctors, and was in the ho'- 
pital four times. I tried almost every
thing, but nothing did me any good.
I cou';d not sleep at night with the scald- 
’ng and burning pain, but from the 
first application of Zambuk I never lo.-l 
any sleep, and fell nothing more of d 
than if 1 hadn’t had any sore at all. It 
started healing and gave me no further 
trouble. I persevered with it and my 
ankle is now ns sound and well ns ever 
il was. i cannot speak too highly of 
Zam-Buk.”

Zam-Buk cures cuts, bums, chapp d 
hands, chnflngs, cold sores, itch, chii- 
Uains, eczema, running sores, sore 
throat, ba l chest, ringworm, piles 
(blind or bleeding), bad legs, inflamed 
patches, rheumatism, neuralgia, sciat

ica. abscesses and all diseased, injur,d 
! and irritated conditions of the skin. Ob- 
ta noble of all druggists and stores, 
50c. or post-paid upon receipt of price 
from Zam-Buk Go., Toronto.

0
By H. A. Mitchell Kenya, author of “He Tfeei 
Bateth Bread With Me." A beautiful portrayal 
of the marital relation, with a powerful treat 
mant of co-education. Pronounced by eritio» 
“KA.SILT OftB Of THE SEASON’* BEST 50TET.S.* 
At all bookstores, |l.60, or sept postpaid on recel» 
of price, by the publishers, Small, Ma ye aril À Co, 
1 Beacon St., Boston, Mass,
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NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRELAND’S 
SHORES.

A Benefactor to All.—The soldier, 
the sailor, the fisherman, the miner, the 
farmer, the mechanic, and all who live 
lives of toil and spend their existence 
in the dull routine of tedious tosks and. 
who are exposed to injuries and ail
ments that those who toil not do rvot 
know, will find in Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
tric Oil an excellent friend and bene
factor in every time of need.

Happenings in the Emerald Isle ol 
Interest to Irish

men.

FEATHER DYEINQ
Cleaalas and Oerltn* end Kid Qteree cleaned The! 

eee be seel by pest. Is per ee. the beet place Is ,I therefore

BBITISH AMERICAN DYEING C|j
Jas. F. M. Mullen, J. P., oï Belmont, 

has been appointed High Shcriif of 
Cork for the present year.

Sir Charles H. Britt has been appoint
ed pres dent of the Belfast Chamber of 
Commerce for 1908,

Antrim road residents are agitating Ln 
favor of the purchase of the Camhill 
& Whitewall Tramway systems by the 
Belfast corporation.

Alderman Sir Bobert Anderson has 
Pa- teen elected mayor of Belfast, in place 

of the Earl of Shaftesbury. Councillor |
Pallia- John McCaughey has been made high 

sheriff for 1908.
The corporation of the city of Belfast 

end the management cf the Forster- 
Green Hospital have between them 
agreed to pay for twenty-five new beds 
ln the institution.

Four men and two women have teen 
arrested In Belfast, charged with tho 
theft of £202 from the till of Dennis 

methods are employed; music may be _qj4*4** tvs spirit-jgtore. 
used to accompany tho exercises, an<T Two Belfast constables, sent to nr- 
the music and instruments rna> bexar- ^ lunatic of the name of Dougan,

Baseball games interest the entire had 6trenuous time before they ef- 
hcuseliold and cause diverting conversa- fec(ed 1he capturo 
tien. The same is true in these bospi- Qrrned Uh a razor' ond both police- 
tals, respecting pool and billiard and recciVcd many bad cuts, 
bowling matches; and the benefits of Th Belfast health authorities report 
patients dances have been a matter of Qn<3,hcr c,utbreak of gutted fever m 
common obscrxation and comment for fhat cj^y Owing to the use of a new

scrum, the death rate has, however, 
been reduced to thirty per cent., as 
against sewnty per cent, in last year’s
epidemic. paying for their farms and making

Investigation into the irregularities mm^ey usually appreciate that to raise 
ln the Belfast treasury department lias a fow each year is a sure money
revealed a defalcation of £6.800 in three maker. Clydesdale horses are recog- 
wurds alone. It is thought that the nized to be the best heavy draft herd 
total shortage will be about £15,000. <,f horses for Ontario and every up-to-

Awakening from sleep, Rev. Lindsay date farmer should try this year, when 
Cullen, of Bangor, County Down, found prices arc low, to procure a brood mare 
the gas issuing from a broken pipe and af the current prices. Quality and pedi- 
Ihe furniture in fiamee. Though almost pr(?e sheuld always be considered when 
overpowered, he managed to escape purchasing to breed from, so only high- 
and turn in an alarm. class mares should be procured.

On the recommendation of the F.arl ^ number of chances in the way of 
cf Car/sfort, H. M. L. for the County auction sales have gone by. but there 
cf Wicklow, the Lord Chancellor has js an important sale to bo held at 
appointed Mr. Christopher Charles Her- Beaverton, March 12th, where many 
bert Hall, of Kncckrnheen, Roundwood, t,r()0d mares are to be sold, heavy in 
to be a justice of the peace for that foa]- jbiS js an opportunity to be taken 
county. advantage of. These mares are owned

The bridge which connects Cruit Is- by Messrs. Donald Gunn & Son, the pro
land with the mainland collapsed while prietors of the famous Dunrobin Stock 
a number of young people had as-em- Farm. The reputation of these men is 
bled on it for a dance, many cf their, sufficient to guarantee a good sale and 
bring thrown into the sea. good animals. Farmers considering

Since the institution of a hath at Bal- their own interests would do weT? to 
lymoney workhouse only eight tramps remember the date, 
went through the ordeal, and were re
ceived in Ihe wonkheuse, compared with 
fifly tramps received in the correspond
ing week of last year.

Mrs. Margaret Fagan, of Cummings- 
toxvn, West Meath, has just passed 
away at the age of 104 years.

It is reported from Dublin that the 
Duke line of steamers has been pur
chased by G. & J. Burns for the sum 
cf £140,<X)0.

In an address in Belfast General 
Boolh announced that n lady gave him 
£20,000 for his social work, and had 
earmarked it for that purpose.

At Doncaster Geo. Percy Firm, an 
under-footman at Milton Hail, was com
mitted for trial, charged with stealing 
a diamond tiara, the property cf his 
mistress.

In endeavoring to rescue his dog, 
which had located an otter burrow at 
Clcnderlaw (Co. Clare), John Cassidy 
had his hand so badly bitten by one 
of the otters that an amputation had 
tc be performed.

The committee of #hc Longford Agri
cultural Society propose to discontinue 
the annual show, in consequence of 
the land agitation. If they take entries 
from the graziers the people will ob
ject, and if they refuse such entries the 
Department of Agriculture will not give 
Ihe annual grant.

The Dublin Gas Meter Factory was 
totally destroyed by fire last week. A 
hundred men have been thrown out of 
employment, but will be taken on 
again bassoon as new quarters can be 
secured.

There died last week, Mrs. M. A. Nel
son, of Carrick-on-Shannon, at the age 
of 103. Mrs. Nelson went through the 
Crimean War as one of Florence Night
ingale’s nurses. On her death she was 
Ui receipt ol tm annual pension of £24.
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m-viAS USUAL.
Mother’s buying diamonds,

And stst'-r trinkets fine.
And brother's buying shares in 

A “salted’’ copper mine; 
Money ' fades like magic 

It almost gives one thrills— 
And fathei, poor old father,

He has to stand the-b lisl

p
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nLiTf V paired memory, mental

anxiety, melancholy, weak back or premature old age, 
VftVVito will make y au stroag and vigorous

Val-VttO will build up a r>stem that hms run Strom, ne 
long afflicted or wkatthe cause; bringing both 

body and mind back to theb normal coaditian.
Val-VitO SmeFops nervous forseetnJ viriJti? . krifhUnM 
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fftajts tht step tiaelu m*ei thé spirit buoyant, 
Val-VJto certains ne harmful drugs; it Is a NRRV* 

. . ~», „Ast build* u/t strengthens mud rtstères VIT ALlTw 
çuicitly sendpey wueuently. e

The price cf this marvelous remedy Is SB a box (50 Pills), 
but in order to demrn»t*ate Its merit*, orctors received priorWhat should be Forgotten ? Everything that

mara. What should not be forgotten y “ The II 
& L” Menthol Plasters ; a postive cuie for muscu
lar rheumatism and neuralgia.

to April I, will be Ailed for $i ; sent postpaid in pWl 
Money back If not «factory. Correspondent

STERLING- SPECIALTIES CO., Pep’t W, 
45-31 Roe* 6t.. New Toik City.

n wrapper» 
e solicited*

atThe Beggar—“Please, sir, will you 
kindly assist a .poor man who has throe 
w-iveis to support?’’ The Pedestrian— 
“Why; do you rrK-an to sny you are' a 
bigamist?" The. Beggar—“Ob, no, sir. 
Two of them are the wives.of my eons- 
in-law."

■»>

CHILD'S DICTIONARY.
“Snoring—Letting off sleep."
“Apples—The bubbles that apple, tree* 

blow.”'
“Backbiter—A mosquito."
“Fan—A thing to brush the warm 

off "with/’
“Ice—Water that went to sleep in the 

cold,” - •

HER ONLY CHANCE.
A clergyman twice refused to marry 

a oouple who came before him, bc-i 
cause'en both occisions the bridegroom 
was intoxicated.

The clergyman said to the bride:
“I cannot understand why you come 

to church with a man who is to be 
your husband in a state like this.’’

The young woman burst into tears 
and said: "I cannot help it, sir. 
won't come when he’s scberl"

*■

FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND-4, /

-

led.NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 
BANKS AND BRAES.

know of 
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Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup is an 
unparalleled remedy for cold5, coughs, 
influenza and diseases cf the throat and

IXyel!? W"*T <*W*S -««ACnE.
cling these afleclkms.and in protect- £^.££23 ^^.““l.KIt’i'VVbSoK 
mg mankind from the fatal ravages of quininr reawresMuise. K. w. Orore on boztse
consumption, and as a neglected cold 
leads to consumption, one cannot be 
too careful to fight it in its early stages, ^"de, examining her birthday gift,

“theee diamond ear-rings are pretty, 
but the stones are awfully small." 
“Of course, my dear,” replied tho dip
lomats husband, “bul if they were any, 
larger they’d be .out cf all .proportion 
to the size of your ears."

The man was

tr

lictTIF He
What is Going On m the Highlands 

and Lowlands of Auld 
Scotia.
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Rhythmic exercises, such as bicycle 

riding on level ground, are useful ln 
states of partial exhaustion and in the 
spasmodic neuroses. Golf is frequently 
prescribed in many nervous disorders as 
a form of exercise, the dosage of which 
is easily regulated.

Calisthenic drills to increase the atten
tion are apt to be too exhausting for 
mental cases unless sufficient reaction 
time is permitted, or the teacher accom
pany his commands with a performance 
cf the same movements himself, thus 
permitting imitation, which is not ac
companied by nearly as much mental 
exhaustion as the close and prolonged 
fixation of the attention demanded by 
following rapid commands only.

Duplicate whist I have found of im
mense value in many mental cases of 
long standing in which there Is not 
much deterioration. It controls the at
tention for considerable periods, to the 
exclusion of annoying delusions and 
hallucinations.

Many hospitals are provided with 
pedagogic schools, the object of which 
is the awakening and re-education of 
dormant energies by actual participation 
in study or discussion. Spelling and 
mental ‘arithmetic; geography cf coun
tries and places of special current news
paper mention; reciting or reading aloud 
—all have their value.

A GOOD TIME TO BUY CLYDESDALES
“Yes, dear." said the potted young

Those w’ho know farmers who are
Claim to be the oldest living Scots

man ls made by Archibald MacCrim- 
mon, of Skye, aged 109.

The Duke of Buccleuch has been ap
pointed president of the Renfrew ;hire 
Territorial Army Association.

A stained glass window has been 
erected in the parish church, Bo'ness. 
in memory of Provost Welsh.

Damage to Teviotdale Mills, Hawick, 
end stock, was caused by tiro to the 
extent of about £2,C00.

Crieff town council will borrow £14,- 
OOG to meet the cost of the proposed 
sewage purification works.

On the Alholl estates there arc 170 
small holders, and hardly a big farmer 
who was not once a small hoi tor.

Bickle’s Syrup 1s the weapon, use it.

Stubbs—“Yes. the Colossal Wild 
Animal Show went to pieces. The cre
ditors seized everything , until they 
reached the creature in the last cage.-’ 
Penn—“And why didn’t they seize 
that?" Stubbs—“it was a porcupine."

ITCH, Mange Fratrie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch on human 
ur animals cured in 30 minutes b,v Wol
ford's Sanitary Letton. Il never fails. 
Sold by all druggists.

Ho- “Do you think blondes have more 
admirers
dont know. You might ask Miss-Turn- 
hair. She has had experience in both 
capacities. ’ -

A Recognized Regulator.’- To bring 
the digestive organs" into symmetrical 
working is the aim of physicians when 
lliev find a patient suffering from sto
machic Irregularities, and for this pur
pose they can prescribe nothing better 
than Parmeiee's Vegetable Pills, which 
will be found a pleasant medicine of. 
surprising \iriue in bringing the refrac
tory organs Into subjection, and restoro 
lng them to normal action, in which 
condition only they perform their du
ties properly. . . -

Little "Girl—"My mamma Is awful 
strict. Is yours?’ Little 'Boy-"’Orfu-T.” 
Little Girl-—“But she. lets, you- go,-anyi
where you want to', and----- '' Little

j Bw—“ôh, she ain’t'- strict w ith me." 
Little Girl—“Then who is • she strict 
with?’ Little Boy—“Pa. '

Suffer No More.—There are thousands 
who Live miserable lives because dys» 
pepsia dulls the faculties and shadows 
existence with the cloud of depression. 
One way to dispel the vapors .that be
set the victims of this disorder ls to or
der them a course of Parmeiee's Yege-, 
table Pills, which are among the best 
vegetable pills known, being easy iql 
take and are most efficacious in theix; 
action, 
this.
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A Inal of them will proveMr. J. Campbell Lorimer, K. C.. has 

been appointed Sheriff of Ayrsh're. in 
^ho stead of the late Sir David Brand. 

I A medal has been struck to commem
orate the King’s visit to Aberlour 
(Banffshire) Orphanage last autumn.

There is over £7,556 at the credit, cf 
297 depositors in Innerleithen and Tra- 
qi'alr (Peebleshire) Savings Bank.

Last year 6,628 squirrels were killed 
hi Inverness, Ross and Sutherland. The 
bonus paid was at the rule of 4d. per 
tail.

f.ht She—“The new tenor singer in thet 
choir used to be a locksmith.” He—* 
“No wonder he always hits tho right 
key, then."
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A REMINDER.
A cold wave always reminds a man 

that ho ought to have ordered more 
coal a day or two before.

. S8-

LITTLE AND- LONG.
One James Little loved a maiden 

As did also .one John Long;
Both would call with bonbons laden 

And on ft. we vs .ho t h- were st rung; 
Rest ÿhO'v tickets, both kept; buying,
* Hoping' th'tfs to please'the maid 
■Each, one'with-the other vying— 

Competition's -good: for- trade..
Both of them the n. aid en artful •

Used to niitol wMth smiling eyes.
Biit when each poured out his h. artful 

Gave indefinite replies;
So she kepi them both a-guesrtng, 

But- she hummed a little song ' ' - 
To herself her thoughts expressing 

"Love Me Littlei Levy Me Long."-,

*A fund tor the poor has been pre
sented to Errol, Perthshire, in memory 
of tho lato Mr. James Rollo, hotn-kveu ILLS OF 0HILDH00D, One trial of Mother Graves Worm 

Exterminator will convince you that It 
has no equal as a worm medicine. Buy 
a bottle and see if it does not please 
you.

HOW TO CURE THEMer.
The late Mrs. Agnes Shcrv-’ocd or 

Christie, Broughton Ferry, bequeathed 
£9,000 to institutions In Dun lee and 
district.

The death recently took place < f Mr. 
Wm. Spink, Arbroath, a teacher ci' 
navigation, an inventor cf the terrace- 
lestioope.

Sir Donald Currie is to restore par 
V Dunkeld Cathedral “in the spir t •>.' 
Mhe past,” there being no replica of 
the original work.

Mr. James Jarvie, who for a quarter 
ot a century has been station-master 
at Basin station, Kirkintilloch, has re
tired under the age limit.

Jedburgh has agreed to combine with 
Melrose for the use of the infectious

\ There is no medicine con equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets tor the cure of sxieh ills 
of babyhood and childhood as consti
pation, indigestion, diarrhoea, colic, 
simple fever, worms and teething trou
bles. When you give this medicine to 
your Little ones you have the guarantee 
of a government analyst that it is per
fectly safe. Mrs. Thos. Mills, Ethel, 
Ont., says: “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for my little boy and find them 
just the medicine needed to keep babies 
healthy. They are easy to take and al
ways do good." Sold by medicine dea
lers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock
ville, Ont.

Brown—"Theco cigars I nm smoking
Jones—“That’sare pretty expensive." 

true enough; the last one you gave me 
cost me a doctor’s bill."

IY.
5 recently 
natio 
hat 

come? 
ght down,

m •<A Grave yard Cough” is the cry n tortured 
lune* for mercy. Give them Allen’s Lung Bolsam- 
which is u*ed with good effect even, in consump
tion's earlystage*.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMKNT is guaranteed lo cure a»y 
case of Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protuding 
Plies lnd to 14 days or money refunded. 500.

Two commercial travellers were com
paring notes. “I have been out three 
weeks," said the first, “and have only 
got four orders." “That beats me," 
said the other; “I have been out four 
weeks and have only got one order, 
and that's from the firm to come home. ’

iiys. A DILEMMA’S HORNS.-
I lhasteak, 
iting cave-

The young lady sighed deeply and 
was almost affected to tears..

‘Harold," she said, “declares that if 
1 don't marry him he will end lus life. 
And I am afraid he will,"

She stifled a sola, then continued: 
“And Randolph declares that If I 

don't marry him ho will go into politics 
and become great and famous, and then 
he says 1 shall see what I have missed. 
And I am airaid he will keep his word,

Æ*
Rats have disappeared from Little 

Cumbrae, where, before the recent ex
periments with a disease fatal to them, 
they were so thick as to almost pre
clude the habitation of the Island.

During a gale, a crane at Bcardmore 
& Companys yard at Dalmuir, while 
lifting plates for the new battleship 
Agamemnon, was blown into the river. 
Two men were carried with it, and 
were drowned.

I

lOc. The latest Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Curo; it is effectual 
every time. Got a txfttle at once and 
be happy.

nd success.
too."

Overcome by emotion,' she burled her 
face in her hands, not knowing whe
ther to save a life or to spare the coun
try another politician.

Most people know what they want, 
but what they don t know is •what to 
do in order to obtain it.>m.x

4
l BO The big 

black plug 
chewing tobacco.

More Iren Needed in the blood ot p*le, run 
down people. “ Ferrovlro,’’ the best tonic, will 
put It there. At all general stores and Druggist».

Women enjoy wearing tight clothes 
because it makes them feel so good 
when they take them off.

9»t ®siCustomer (to grocer)—“I wish you 
would not give me such short weight 
for my money." Grocer—"1 wish you 
would not give me such a long wait 
for minel"

The largest serpent ever measured 
was nn anaconda, which Dr. Gardner 
found dead in Mexico. It was 37 feet 
long, and It took two horses to drag

I
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CREAI SEPARATORS
The accompanying picture illustrates how one buyer of a ** ehecfof 

cream separator feels over his erreat '• bargain ” and how he has arranged 
to punish himself for so wasting his money, time, labor and product.
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WMh Iff IÿlMaden ¥ Patent
"Kicking
Machine
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% X
New
free
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•Cheap"
Separators

Buyarial
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DE LAVAL |CREAM SEPARATORS may cost a ttle more in the 
beginning, bu toey always cost less in the end. If yo are thinking of 
buying a sepa ator you will never have cause to •• kick ” vourself f vou 
select a DE LAVAI, machine. Send for new 1906 catalogue. *

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
Mr.,;TAE,,4Land 16 rSTvC0EAKS ST- WINN,PEG

TORONTO CHICAGO
VANCOUVEF PHILADELPHIA

215523 1 JCi*r.5!SMBa£3HBaH

SAN FRANCISCO 
PORTLAND 

SEATTLE

Now is the time to buy and avoid kicking yourself next fall. R0BT. I BEY
t

Agent,

The Messrs T. rncl E. Adams 
of Owen Sound were callers at 
the STAR office yesterday after
toon. These gentlemen had just 
completed a trip through the 
southern and eastern part of the 
district. Here is what they had 
to say;—“We have covered Al
berta pretty well but we must 
confess that the best land in all 
our travels was found in the 
Cardston District.”

v
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Lost—Eight head of horses of 

following 
black mare and colt, colt not 
branded, mare has W on neck

One FRIEND to frienddescription.

The personal recommendations of peo
ple who have been cured of coughs and 

undei main, and waits on her colds by Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
left side. I sorrel mare, branded 
ox yoke Y on her left hip with

have done more than all else to make it a 
staple article of trade and commerce over 
a large part of the civilized world.colt not branded. I gray horse 

3 year old; I gray filly, I sorrel 
3 year old horse also two buy two 
year olds. The last five men
tioned are branded lazy VS on 
left shoulder. As a reward for 
the recovery of the same, one of 
the horses will be given. The 
range of horses is near Beazer. 
E. J. Wood, Cardston.

»e« 9■9*

BURTON’S 
Variety Store.
Latest ArrivalsFOUND.

I have on my premises one sorrel 
gelding, bald face, eight years old ; 
branded (V and XII right hip S on left 
jaw, OL on left shoulder. Owner may 
obtain same by paying for this advt. and 
calling on

Crosse & Blackwells’
Pure Fruit. Jams in 71b. 

tins forI. M. COOMBS,
_ _ Leavitt,

NOTICE. E. D. Smith’s
Pure Fruit Jams in 51b PailsPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 

given that all hors.es aud cattle 
found running at large on the 
streets of Cardston will be im
pounded.

By order of the Town Council, 
Martin Woolf,
Pound Keeper.

70c

Almyer Jams
in olb and 7 lb pails 
50c and 65c

9

%

THE BEST VET.

4
A 4LUMBER FOR SALE AX AT THE 4WATERTON MILLS 4

ACommon $20 No. 2 $22.50 
6 inch Flooring $26.00 

Siding $24 Shiplap $24
A 4
» 5t>>
4 A
4 44 A
A 2

Pratt and Thomuson
i

THEmm
«CITY MEAT MARKET!

Successor to Wm. Wood m
A choice line of fresh and salt 
meats always on hand. Call on us m

s R. REEDER, Mgr. fs

THREE VERY GOOD ONES
Weekly Free Press, Family Herald and Weekly Star

The Alberta Star
All three one year for $^.00

The Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared

Hired Shorthorns
as fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West.

JAMES HANSEN, Cardston

!»

z

Vm rli*i Forty-two Years of 
Successful Banking

i

A Savings Account 
for 1908OF CANADA

in the Union Bank of Canada is the best start on the road to 
independence.

$1.00 or more opens an account, and with

Interest added 4 times a year
it will grow rapidly.

Joint Accounts may be opened by two 
that either may deposit or withdraw cash.
Cardston Branch.

persons, so

R. H. Baird, Manager.

Half-Day Holiday. I the;
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 

givjn that in accordance with 
the wishes of the store-keepers 
and bustness men of the town of 
Cardston and representatives of 
the adjoinining settlements, there 
will be a half-day holiday every 
Friday from this date until the 
1st of September. The object of J 
this notice is to give due warning 
that all stores will ne closed af
ter I o’clock on Friday of each j 
week between the above named 
dates. The public should govern 
themselves accordingly.

Woolf Hotel

Pioneer Hotel
of

CARDSTON
Rates $1.50 per Day

Our Table Service is Unexcelled❖
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Wv hav 1 larve stock of

BLOTTERS
white and colored

We will print them for you 
, two or threVcolorsin one

rCALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

“THE STAR”
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we have the finest and best 
Lumber in the Province of Al
berta at the Kootenai Lakes 
24 miles west of Cardston. %

, of
upon

of the Cam- 
lully sore over 

nadian Immigra
is conducted in the 

*ty of Lond,. n, England 
.ptain wants Frank Oliver 

ok into the matter with a 
.ew to having it remedied. There 

is no doubt but what that recent 
trip to England failed utterly to 

uth change the Captain’s political 
views. There was a time when 
the Captain was seriously talked 
of as a candidate for Dominion 
honors but we guess he feels that 
it is all Day with the other fellow 
now. He is having his little Day 
now but the night cometh when 
no man can sleep—it will be “all 
Day with him then. There is no 
doubt but what the Government

Co.
Halt-
Querter

Special n 
column 10c. p

.tices in local 
ie in advance.

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising; paid for monthly.

! will be sit up and take notice of
THE STAR Job Department is well the Captain’s sore spots and trim
stocked with all the latest and newest I his bumps with a “cold chisel ” 
designs in plain and fancy type, first- 
class presses, and will be supplied with 
the finest stationary and printing mat
erial of all descriptions. And now there is a gang at 

work trimming up the trees and 
levelling the grounds in the Park. 
The rubbish is all being cleared 
up and everything will be put in 
first class shape. The sheds for 
the horses and cattle for the 
Agricultural Exhibition will be 
removed and the Grand Stand 
placed where they now stand. 
This will be rebuilt and put in 
good shape. The grounds will 
be prepared for Baseball, Foot
ball, and Field Sports and there 
will be something doing each 
week during the summer. Come 
to Cardston if you want a good 
time. Fresh water, green trees, 
bracing atmosphere, clean sports 
and the finest lot of people under 
the sun.

May 16, 1908.

In another column will be found 
the report of the Cardston Board 
of Trade. There is one item 
which we would like to call the 
attention of the readers of THE 
STAR and the people of Cardston 
to. It is that which refers to the 
printing of a certain booklet at 
Lethbridge On Thursday, April 
3lst, we were invited by the Sec
retary, Mr. D E. Harris, to attend 
a meeting of the Executive of the 
Board of Track, 
found the Comm 
for the fair present with the exe
cutive. Mr. Weeks representing 
that Commitee had received fig
ures for the printing of this book
let from the Lethbridge offices 
and had also corresponded with 
some firms in Chicago. Mind 
you, THE STAR had never been 
asked to give a figure on the 
same. At the meeting we were 
casually asked what we-weuld do 
the work for and stated our 
price. Upon motion it was de
cided to allow the Committe 
$100.00 for the publishing of the 
book with the expressed condi
tion that “The local printer was 
to be given the preference.” 
From that time until the holding 
of the meeting, we were not giv
en the slightest intimation of the 
Committee’s action until we dis
covered that the contract had 
been placed with the Lethbridge 
House and the work was being 
performed. We did receive a letter 
from one of the Lethbridge 
Houses which we presented to a 
member of the Executive of the 
Board of Trade. In this letter 
the publishers stated that Dr. 
Weeks had called upon them 
and that they had asked h m 
why th-. matter was not left. 
with THE STAR and he g:vw 
them no reason. The Leth
bridge publishers also stated 
that they advised him to give 
the work to the local printer. 
We don’t know how the people 
will feel towards this or how the 
Municipal Government will ac
cept the payment of part of their 
$200.00 to an outside publishing 

firm when the local firm was not 
given a fair or square deal in the 
matter.

We did so and
ittee on Booklet

That was an excellent clean up 
which we had on Arbor Day. 
The citizens responded cheerfully 
and energetically to the Proclam
ation of his Worship the Mayor. 
It would not be a bad proposition 
to have half a day like that every 
month during the summer. Of 
course the rain storm raihev stir
red things up a little but in gener
al the premises and streets have a 
much better appearance than we 
have witnessed before.

)

Not wishing to cast any serious 
reflections does it noi kok just a 
little strange that the night the 
“Noted Visitors” who came to 
Cardston were in Macleod there 
was an attempt made to rob the 
Union Bank. Can it be that they 
believe in “Union there is 
strength” and they were after 
that Union. We advisedly notice 
that they are not going back to 
Calgary via Macleod.

“Cardston looks good to ;
neve: ’ x-Zeo bett r, ’ - -id e 
our 1 111-:- v ; h f ! v esc
in g the last imee > e..rs tu the 
north of us. “Have you had 
enough of that country,” we 
enquired, “Oh yes,” he said, “I 
have failed to find my Utopia 
outside of Cardston,” and with 
that he renewed his subscription, 
to the Great Family Journal.

Don’t write it ‘‘The Bell Tele
phone Company” any more. You 
must now say, “The Alberta Tele
phone Company.” That’s the A 
B C of the whole cheese. Better 
begin to learn your alphabet. It 
may mean the “Agreement By 
Cushing” or any other old thing 
but you must call it “The Alberta 
Telephone Company.”

It’s taking rather a long look 
into the future, yet the Calgary 
News, one of the best and most 
vigorous independent papers in 
the west, states that the next 
Provincial Elections will be 
“fought on the lines of temper
ance legislation,” and that “the 
licensed victuallers are making 
the fight.” 
that the Opposition candidates 
would receive the united support 
of the licensed dealers against 
the Government. For this we 
have many reasons to give thanks 
that we are with the Government, 
or, with any Government that is 
against the licensing or track
ing of intoxicating and spirituous 
liquors. The Government is all 
right so far as they have gone

à

“The wettest time we had was 
in the Prohibition District.” That 
is what our friends of the Imple
ments Rubber and Harness Com
panies report They "ough’t to be 
able to “plow through” most any
thing with a Rubber Dealer and 
Harness Man on deck.

This would mean

And still it rains 1 Don’t for
get the old jingle, “There’s money 
in the mud.” There is if you 
happen to lose a rubber or any
thing like that you know.

1 $
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Local and General. Messrs Adams of Owen Sound 
Ont, are in town looking over 
the district with the intention of 
purchasing land. They are the 
guests of the Winter Wheat 
Land Co.

We received a letter from our 
old friend O. A. Seager on Wed
nesday. He is at Brigham City 
and says he is prospering all O. 
K. We know this will be wel
come news to his many friends 
here as Orrin was one of the best.

Mr.( Mark Vicror Spencer is 
now “Farmer Spencer” on the 
homestead just outside of High 
River. It is possible he may 
spend a little of his time just 
south of High River and in the 
vicinity of Claresholm. No 
‘rice throwing*’ however at the 
present time.

Mr. J. T. Scott came in on Mon
day from Raymond. He has 
disposed of his branch office and 
studio at that point to Mr. Thom
as Archibald of Cardston. Mr. 
Archibald will lease the business 
to a Photographer from Taber 
who is going to settle at Ray
mond.

“Just tally another girl for me,” 
said Mr. Councillor Mark A. 
Coombs on Thursday morning as 
he bobbed his head in at THE 
STAR office door. “You bet we 
will,” piped out ye editor, ‘‘and 
how is evetything prospering?” 
“All lovely and she is just the 
sweetest what is.,,

Mr. Duke of Chicago, brother- 
in-law of Mr. C. E, Snow, came in 
on Monday accompanied by 
of Chicago’s Leading Real Es
tate Men. It is said they were 
here for the purpose of buying a 
large tract of land if same can be 
found. Mr. C. E. Snow called 
on his brother-in-law at Chicago 
enroute to his mission in En
gland.

Mr. Balcovske of Winnipeg 
shipped out ten cars of cattle on 
Thursday. He is meeting with 
thé best of success in his pur
chases here nnd seems highly 
pleased with all the deals he has 
made with the people and Judg
ing from the unanimous report of 
the farmers who have sold to 
him, they share with the 
pleasure. Mr. 
spent nearly $ioo.ooo.0o here in 
cattle and horses.

Gtf At-■wTake your 
Job Work 

To the 
Alberta Star

If you are in need of Seed 
Potatoes go to Phipps.

Mr. A, E. Humphries, Immigra
tion Agent of Lethbridge was in 
town yesterday.

Service will be held in the 
Presbyterian Church next Sun
day evening at 6 30 p.m.

Burton’s Variety Store will open 
up a large shipment of goods 
from England and the United 
States next week.

Mr. A. M. Bowington, of Chic
ago, was in town this week. He 
has been looking over the district 
with a view of purchasing land.

Dr. Campbell of Lethbridge 
was in town on Tuesday. The 
Dr. is looking as hale and hearty 
as ever.

President H- S. Allen was in 
town on Monday attending to 
matters of business in connec
tion with his store here.

Mr. John W. Taylor came in on 
Tnursday accompanied by his 
son. They are the guests of Mr. 
J. W. Woolf, M. P. P.

John W. Taylor arrived at 
Raymond on Wednesday’s train. 
He was accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Silver of Leth
bridge.

Mr. Walter Pitcher who 
compelled to go to Lethbridge on 
account of Blood Poisoning in 
his hands, is reported to be get
ting along nicely.

Mr. Wallace Straiton came in 
on Wednesday from his trip to 
New York. He expects Mrs. 
Straiton and Miss Straiton to 
follow a month later.

Mrs Mark Spencer left on Mon
day for Salt Lake City, Utah. 
The illness of her father, Mr. 
David James, requires her 
presence there at this particular 
season.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Anderson 
and family came in on Monday. 
Mrs- Anderson has been spend
ing some time in California but 
decided that Southern Alberta is 
a pretty good place after all.

Ward Conference at Wool ford 
was held last Sunday with Pres
idents Wood and Duce in atten
dance. The report shows that 
everything is progressing nicely 
at that point.

Conference convenes at Ray
mond today and tomorrow. 
Apostle Richards is expected in 
attendance and one of the Seven 
Presidents of the First Council of 
Seventy.

We have received the Statutes 
of the Province of Alberta pass
ed at the Third Session of the 
First Legislative Assembly which 
opened on the 16th of January 
and closed on the 5th of March 
1908.

John W. Woolf, M. P. P. left 
on Wednesday for Raymond 
where he has business to tran
sact with John W. Taylor. He 
was accompanied by A. M. Hep- 
pier of the Winter Wheat Lands 
Company.

Mrs. Susie Wood Rose of Og
den, Utah and Mrs. Mae Wood 
Smith of Taber came in on Sat
urday last from Magrath where 
they have been spending a week 
with their father, Mr. William 
Wood.

Mr. Elijah Lay cock of Ray
mond came in on Wednesday to 
attend the funeml services of the 
little girl of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 
Pilling.
days here with his daughter, Mrs. 
R. W. Pilling.

Mayor Harker of Magrath was 
in town on Wednesday. He 
was accompanied by Ernest Ben- 
11 ion of Magrath. The object of 
their visit Was to attend the fu
neral service of the little girl of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Pilling.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Spence 
came up from Spring Coulee on 
Monday to be present at the fu
neral services of their daughter’s 

^^babe. Mrs. Luther Wolsey. The 
^||services were held at the home of 

the bereaved parents.
In the information of James C. 

Cahoon against Frank Woolf for 
using pr, fane and abusive lan
guage, the latter was-fiped $5.00 
and costs. The informant was 
censured for taking an unwise 
course in provoking the defend
ant*

Glassware Given Away. I
Water Pitchers,

Berry Bowls, large and small 
Cake Stands,

Cream Jugs, Pickle Dishes,
Butter Dishes Spoon Trays, 

Sugar Bowls
Salad bowls

Vinegar bowls
Fruit stands Olive Dishes

With every three dollar purchase—outside of 
Goceries—we will give you your choice of any of the 
above named articles while they last.

8
Straiton & McLenhan

REAL ESTATE
3f it
%Houses and plots Town Lots 

Farm property a specialty iCARDSTON ALTA. 5*
si
«

SLOAN & HAMPTON >

sGeneral Blacksmiths %
ÀÏThe only up to-date and complete 

Shop in Carde ton «
»MECHANICAL REPAIRING 

a specialty0 SI
?:

Disc Sharpening With 
the only up-to-date machine 

in Southern Alberta.
No job too difficult for us.

3was 38

Cardston Mercantile Co.,one
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
PORT HURON ENGINES

-------- AND---------
THRESHERS 

The best Plow Engine in the 
vv orld

iILIMITED.

•5f: ■a*
SHOP JUST NORTH OF H. 8. ALLEN’S

Get your 1* TIN & ORANITEWARE Pants mjat the

Cardston Tin
and Hardware Store.

same 
Balcovske has

1are \x 1tr'

Pants
but===

XIi MARRIED. ■ f
9 M f X x.. \mTinsmithing, Repairing.On Wednesay, May 13, at the 

Presbyterian Manse by the Rev. 
A. W. R. Whiteman, Miss Alice 
Stevenson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Stevenson of Bel
fast. Ireland, to Mr Charlie Ibey, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William lbey, Cardston.

m **0
i ■f

General Work f;V :If we could make 
’em better —- we 
would.

* > r y~.sH •; h... j 1
?SmÈÈ I : ~

r*r

VJ. T. Noble x\s»
If we could sell 

’em cheaper — we 
would.GET YOUR Biff*■

■'

June Conference Rates. ;■But we can’t. 1 i »

GRAIN CHOPPED :
Neither can an y- 

body else.Just as the Star was jgoing to 
press we received word of the 
Conference Rates for the June 
Conference. Tickets will be 
sold from June 1st to June 9th in
clusive and the fare from Card
ston to Salt Lake City and re
turn is $32 50. Tickets are good 
for 30 days from date of sale but 
passengers must not hope to ob
tain any extensions beyoïid that 
limit either because of sickness 
or any other cause. These re
strictions are made necessary by 
virtue of the new Interstate 
Commerce Act of the U. S. 
which prohibits the granting of 
any concessions whatever not 
granted to every other person.

I 1
.

And so you cant 
buy our qualities 
at our prices any
where else—

s

iJ
AT

I

$1.50Roy L. Folsom’s i
•ito* 4 mg

Ax- 1
* <; %

$6.00
One door south of Lumber Yard

He is spending a few

Spencer & SloganREASONABLE PRICES 
PROMPT SERVICE—♦> IMissionary Appointments

LIMITED
Where Quality is F^thoui;

May 24th

TAYLORYILLE
12 a. m.

J no.. Sloau F. 0. Rowberry
KIMBALL

1 p. m. Did you read |about it?David SteedJftmes May Cook Stoves
Ranges
Heaters

ÆTNA
2. p. m.

Wm. ToltnanSam’l Jeppson
It is worth investigation.WOOLFORD

12-30
Thos. R. Leavitt W. Black more 

SPRINtd COULEE 
12-30

I
}

Buy your underwear from us or our agents 

and secure a chance with every dollar purchase 

on the High Grade Singer Sewing Machine.

IBen. LaytonH. D. Folsom Wagons
Buggies
Farm Implemets

CAR3D8TON 
2. p. m.

Wm. W. PrattThton. F. Earl
LEAVITT12-30Our old time, faithful and true, 

Dentists McClure and Stewart, of 
Lethbridge, have decided to give 
us a visit from Monday May 18th 
to Friday, May 22. Dr McClqre 
will be present and those who 
have work to do should cajl early 
and make their appointments 
with him at the Cahoon Hotel. 
They are too well known to re
quire any further endorsement.

iPercy WynderJ, Fred Nielson
BEA.ZER

12*30
Wm. BurtF. W. Atkins

MT. VIEW
1>30

-

Cardston Implement Co, Ltc.KNITTED RAIMENT FACTORY Ltd.James LaytonFrank Brown
CALDWELL 

2 p-jn.
Fred QuintonA. C. J.'ensen
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ITU weather Jiore has takîn on qf 
hint of spring and the féminin 
mind of the Parisienne le greatl 

agitated over the modes for the 
“demi-saison"; for what is more diffi
cult to decide than costumes for this 
time, when the weather Is unsettled 
and the fashions are as yet but ar
ranging themselves in the thoughts of 
the great couturiers?

The burning question at the present 
Is the tunic, which held Its place o4 
vantage for so short a moment and 
has now given place to the skin-tight 
skirt for afternoon and the extremely 
simple little ‘‘trotteurs" for the morn
ing.

HE French modistes are particu
larly clever In designing suite 
for little girls that Will carry out 
the Idea shown in the reigning 

fashion, and they still maintain that 
simplicity of line necessary and appro
priate for little tots. In the Illustration 
shown today the single-breasted cut
away Jacket, the pleated skirts, the panel 
fronts, the long shoulder line and the 
button trimmings are all shown, but 
adapted to the size and age of the little 
wearer.

A smart little suit of white or ecarlet 
serge la fastened down the front with

three brass buttons, and Is evt with n for mother or big slstor. It is mad^
round hem at the bottom of the coat. with a" very long-walsted effect, and tho..
The skirt Is side pleated and the Jacket loose coat is trimmed with small brass
la trimmed with a narrow soutache buttons, tbe plaid ts of shaded blues, 1
brakl. The white hat is simply adorned ftnd the cuffs and collar of the Jacket ar«,
with a bow of ribbon to match the suit,

A more dressy little froclt Is that of 
light blue linen, with a gulmpe of batiste 
or allover embroidery. It Is, In spite of 
Its appearance, very easy to make, and 
the result Is charming. The linen hat Is 
finished with a draped crown to match 
the little dress.

A suit of plaid and navy blue cheviot 
Is cut In quite the latest style, whether

Trr ;
(6 1

■« •_

Thefinished In bright green velvet, 
b&sln hat Intended to wear with the 
suit Is trimmed with velvet to match
the collar.

A pink linen with the mikado sleeves 
and pearl buttons from shoulder to hem 
Is worn with collar and undersleeves of 
baby Irish lacs. The front of the skirt 
Is finished In a bo* pleat with the belt 
at each side, so that the front line la 
unbroken. This dress le a fascinating 
design for quite a little girl, and th*L 
white canvas hat, with a knot of soft 
pink ribbon, gives a complete look te

•eu

t.

“On dit," that it must be but a pass-1 
fng fad that afternoon dresses and 
“pantalons" cannot remain popular 
for summer costumes and only the 
very slightest women can attempt td 
wear them with success anyway ; but 
here it is, this snaky skirt, while In 
even the fine overskirts the trim
ming and bias bands, instead of dip
ping in front, arc sloped to the back.

Happily the extravagantly large hat 
has become “de mode," and the toque 
Is rclgnipg favorite. White swans- 
down and marabout are the latest 
fancy, for they may be worn till late 
spring, while fur must be discarded 
earlier. Military fashions are return
ing—the dashing hussar aigrettes, the 
military collar, tho heavy brass but
tons, the stiff braided vest.

With the departure of the "cloche” 
hat the hair dressing has returned to 
Its former state of comparative plain
ness. Even side partings ara ‘‘comme 
11 faut” and the Irrelevant curls so

X the costume.
All of the models, given are very elm- 

lAtle dresses are Justpie, and the two 
enough modification of a Russian blouse 
to make a distinction between frocks for 
little boys and girls. Instead of using 
allover embroidery and lace for the 
gulmpos. they may be batiste or tucked 
handkerchief linen, and If pearl buttons 
are not used, wooden forms covered with 
scraps of the dress material may take

V $
L

their place.
The little white suit would be most at

tractive If made up In some darker fab-

i*

: \' \* v
ric, and It would then be far more serv
iceable, while stitched bands of Itself 
might be substituted for soutache brald<. 
lng.

The little plaid dress would be a most 
attractive style for a checked gingham 
Jumper, to be worn with a reefer of blue 
eerga, with collar and cuffs of the same.

IXats for children of this size are most 
useful when made of canvas and lined 
with linen to match the suit. For that 

1 matter, tho hat may be. all white, with 
I only a change In trimming, a bow or a 
knot to match each costume of the 
wardrobe.
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much the rage are no longer seen. The 
peasants may keep their hair.

In fact, the great extravagance has 
brought about a return to great sim
plicity. Frenchwomen no longer dis
figure their feet with the long-toed 
shoes of two months ago, but again 
adopt the natural size. Smartest boots 
have tops of antelope or suede and pat
ent leather vamps, while stockings are 
worn to match the tops. ,

A gown recently seen, destined for an 
afternoon reception at the Elysee Pal
ace, was of soft fawn-colored chiffon 
velvet, the skirt long, plain and 
very tight; tho corsage, high-belted, of 
course, was composed of silk filet lace 
Insertion in the same shade over white
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Melon Bonnets mb

ABY caps for spring are made of 
three pieces, cut like the sides of 
a circular triangle and sewn to

gether with a fancy stitch or a strip of 
lace Insertion. Sometimes the sections 
over the face and at the back of the 
neck are made of dotted swlss, while 
the middle section is of baby Irish lace. 
In other caps all three sections are of 
fine nainsook, but the middle section 
is heavily embroidered. This new style 
Is very becoming to the baby’s head 
and brings the joining of the sections 
just behind tho ear, so that whatever 
lace is used as trimming will converge 
toward this point.

A very attractive cap may 
of allover embroidery, using Valen
ciennes Insertion between the sections; 
and for very plain bonnets pink linen 
may be used, with a little hand em
broidery around the face. This cap 1» 
known as a melon bonnet, and bids fair 
to become the reigning favorite In tin* 
veuile fashions.

Band bands of fawn velvet embroidered 
with silver thread. The enwrapping 
sash of liberty satin, tho girdle d’AJmee, 
was attached upon the side according 
to the latest fashion, and fall in one- 
end fringed with silver.

With this
,yar tortue of fawn velvet adafned with a 
full hassar aigrette in tones of brown, 
caught at the left side with a small

togaM

creation was worn a Mag- 7,»

1
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rhinestone buckle. ELOISE. ;

Tho costume described above would 
be Ideal when made up In voile, for 
the season Is now too late for velvet. 
The silver embroidery could then be 
well omitted and darned net could take 
the place of the filet lace. It is now 
too late to Indulge In such toques as 
velvet or marabout, but some charming 

may be made of net. and straw 
' toques are Increasing in popularity ev
ery day.

The Hungarian aigrettes are not those 
feathery affairs popular for so long; 
they are much stiffen and heavier, and 
are far neater than the fancy plumes 
recently worn.

American women never did take up 
th< fashion of wearing shoes three sixes 
toe large, but the colored tops for pat
ent leather boots are extensively worn, 
end they ore really most attractive 
W'l dn the cloth matches the suit. How- 
ev\ r, the women of France never at 
ar ; season wear the half shoes that we 
adjpt so early In the spring, and It Is 
for this reason that the clotlx tops will 
never become universal In this country, 
for we, with our pumps, wear any shade 
stocking that suits our fancy.

m
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A Labor Saver Huge Designs in Vogue 
for Spring

Odd Combination in 
Spring Suits

T HITE, that beautiful and al-

A

N ENTIRELY new transfer cloth 
has been placed on the market 
that is Indispensable to tailors, 

dressmakers and in embroidery, both in 
the shop and at home.

The transfer cloth Is placed between 
the folded material and a tracing wheel 
run over the lines of the pattern or de
sign, making the marking distinct and 
accurate on both sides of the goods. It 
Is the most practical labor-saving de
vice Invented, and can be used on any, 
material, stripes, checks or any color. 
The markings are permanent until your 
work is finished, when they may be 
easily removed with a soft brush, 
leaving no trace an# doing no damage 
to the goods.

A 7>Vi LOWE R9 for the spring hats are 
r”< of the most enormous size—huge 
*• roses and unnatural morning- 
glories—while even pansies have a 
forced look to which the real flowers 
never attain.

It Is a most remarkable reversion 
to hats of some time ago. Such mod
est blossoms as forget-me-nots, rose
buds and violets will find no place in 
the fashions of the year, buf calla 
lilies, Easter lilies and hydrangeas 
will be In great demand.

This same mammoth taste also seems

w ways becoming color, has gone 
out of fashion, for In the new 

cloths shown for early spring stripes 
and huge embroidery dots have taken 
its place, and even white linen suits 
will not be worn this year. Of course 
all of the suits such as have been 
worn will be discarded for dresses 
with guimpes and cuffs of white lace 
and Eton Jackets of some contrasting 
color or material. Thus a white flan
nel skirt will be worn with a striped 
three-quarter Jacket, or a blue-and- 
whito stripe linen semi-princess dress 
will be finished with a coat of dark 
blue. This new fashion will be very 
convenient for those who wish to 
wear the same coat with several 
dresses, but It is not so becoming as 
the white of last year.

Some suits are made of the natural 
pongee, with the skirts of the plain 
material, while the coats are Eton 
shape, embroidered by hand in large 
black dots. Tho same Idea can be 
carried out in suits of voile, or even 
mohair, and, at least. If the fashion Is 
peculiar, it is new and smart

»
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to have influenced the designs of 
foulards and chiffons, for the season’s 
designs are out of proportion—gi
gantic, In fact. The little old-fashion
ed prints have given place to huge 
bunches of orchids and sunflowers. It 
takes many tucks and pleats to re
duce tho size of the designs to human 
form.

A costume for spring garden parties 
Is composed of a small toque trimmed 
all round with huge sunflowers and a 
filet net drees with a huge design of 
becoming Easter lilies, embroidered

*New Girdles A Novelty for EmbroiderersOST of the new high belts are 
finished In one long end with a 
tassel. This Idea Is curried out' 

even in morning dresses, voile or pon
gee, and is becoming to the average 
figure, particularly as the new semi- 
princess dress is bo much the fage. The 
belt at present is not fastened directly 
around the waist line, but slightly above 
It to give the skirt a very long line in 
front and on the sides.

M HE transfer cloth closely resembles 
the old-fashioned paper muslin 
and is light gray in color. The 

tracing left is greenish gray, so that it 
may be used on black, white or any 
shade material.

It may be bought in sheets the usual 
‘ size, being 18 by 27 inches, but special 
sizes may be obtained on order.

Ordinary transfer paper may 
once, while the novelty may be used 
practically any number of times to trace 
any variety of designs, so it is there
fore quite a find for women who do 
handwork. By its use, smocking, tuck
ing and shirring are made easy, while 
curved tucks are rendered a simple 
matter of following a line In plain sight.

T
Colors on Lingerie Dresses
THE new white dresses shown in th*i 

1 shops have some touch of color ini. 
embroidery or lace, but the allover em-‘ 
broidery coats trimmed with lace are 
pure white.

In heavy white floss. It looks at a 
distance like a costume for a giantess, 
but when worn the effect Is original, 
end good.

be used
DISCORD.AVOIDS TROUBLE.

Rodney—“Do you have trouble with 
•shall’ and ‘will’?

Dickey—“Nope, my wile soys 
shill,' and I say, ‘I will.

ARTFUL SCHEME.
Conceited Amateur—“I learned to These are very useful 

wear In the late afternoon, and, which Jr 
they could not be accused of beingi
warm, they do add a certain air ofl 
dressiness to the toilet.

Some dresses of light materials are 
finished in front directly below the 
gulmpe in a large bow of the material. 
This Is not unattractive for very slim 

(figures, for It adds several Inches to the 
bust measure. There will be, owing to 
the present increasing popularity of the 
gulmpe waist, a decided leaning toward 

; the very low line of the corsage, for it 
Us becoming to every woman, and the 
1 gulmpe will add whatever is

Mrs. Knickor—That little Jones hoy 
play the violin when I was eight years has such ’beautiful table manners.

Mrs. Rocker—Yes, his mother always 
How feeds hUn at home before he is invited 

out.

old.”
‘You Crusty Professional—“Indeed, 

old were you when you forgot?” I

—ÆLXElRINICâ CâORLR> ^iSlXIRJEJS!
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,ior the sake of modesty. DecoIIetage, 
however, can be overdone, and those 
who wish

> .>
V 1

to keep the pretty gulmpe In 
vogue must do all they can to see that 
It is not abused, for a peculiar thing 
about fashions is that the moment any, 
one line Is overdone a reaction Is sure 

^to come. ^
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*4Evening Gowns
O MANY of Jhe new evening 

'N dresses show the Influence Of the 
^ postilion jacket that ÏI Kafr 
come a very Important thing to have"' 
h^ce drapery around the back and hipe.
Une jacket runs over me suôuldefè àfti 
down both sides of the figure almost 
close to the armholes. It necessitates 
all of the evening dresses being made 
with a square '^ck. -1

Thfc tirèsses under the Jackets are 
'haïe princess, but many of them hanÇ,. 
quite loose in front, and are only held 
close to the figure by a gold braid belt 
fastened each side of tho jacket and 
tied ‘n a knot In front, allowing the 
ends to hang to the knees. To give 
the necessary severe line and breadth 
to the shoulders, folds of velvet are 
used, which curve from the waist line In 
back to the waist line in front.

These bretelles are sometimes as wide 
as eight Inches, so that they give 
breadth to the shoulders and that small 
appearance to the waist that the clum
sy folds f' the Is is coat s'mos' oblit
erate.
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tom. This method enables the skirt also first model broadcloth may be used to 
to be lengthened both at the bottom and alter the velvet skirt, or even pleats of 
a$ the top of the ruffle. taffeta.

A panel effect Is added by false tucks 
beginning close together at the waist 
line and extending to a curve around the 
line of he ruffle. The little straps may 

across the front If desired; 
also the braid around the skirt.

In all of the models shown new mate
rial Is required. If It Is Impossible to Of course. In the ». —
match the old .skirt, then some other lng dress lace cr chiffon may always 
material may be used, providing It Is of take the place of the dress material,
the same shade. For Instance, 1» the As for the lines of the skirt, the first match.

TV T OW that circular skirts have re- In the first model the seams are ripped. 
|\| turned with such force to popular the breadth nearest the front is turned,
1 1 favor, those women who have two pleats are made of new material and
suits and dresses made with the ordi- set In, and all are stitched to the hip line,
nary gored skirts seem crushed with If a circular ruffle finishes the skirt,
their misfortune. “What shall we do?" graduated bands of braid may be used
they cry. “This suit is teo good to throw to hide the Joining; but the straight lines

■ g way yet how can I disguise these aw- look better without any break between
fiU seams?*’ them, so the second method may be used

Three models to hide the old-fashion- to better advantage. In this false box
seams are shown today ; each of them pleats of new material, made with the
ulree the additional purchase of the straight of the goods, are laid over the

minimum of material. All pf these at- seams and false tucks are made on the
leu bmc S drqulat ruffle» ____ __ ___ hem of the ruffle and around the hot-

and second models are most appropriate 
for small women, while the third model 
would have the effect of shortening the 
figure and is therefore only desirable ' 
£°r a tall woman or a woman of average 
height. The bands added at the foot of „ 
the skirt may be used to lengthen the > 
back, for In some cases last year’s \ 
dresses were not as long as the skirts ! 
of the latest style.

Three other gaodels will be shown next ) 
week suggesting ways of altering gored,*- 
skirts without requiring mater la* to. 
match, . fv — -r w*—-*>■ x J

In the second, If It Is Impossible to se
cure material to exactly match that of 
the skirt some other variety may be 
used In Its place.

The third model should be altered with 
material to match, otherwise the false 
tucks would look out of place.

question of an even- 
mlffon may always

be

Lots of men would be worse than * 
they ore ti they only knew bow to go 
4-yat ii.
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Children’s Coats and Frocks From ParisOur Paris Letter
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every lac , while a great triangular married ie xlh Duke o! Newcastle
projection they had left in its centre in 1861, esic s the millions in gold
seemed to multiply the Hashes. No from her father's treasure chest she
diamond so blue and so.large had ever took with her as dowry the Hope dia

mond.
Of her two sons, one became Duke,

Of the

Icon seen before.
in the quarter century and more that 

remained of the reign of the Grand the. other got the diamond.
Monarque the great blué diamond flash- troubles of Lord Henry brands Hope 
ed over many a glittering scene. On Pelham-Clinton-Hep.©— a* special-- royal

Tragedy Enough Surround, UUIor, *£ Ï5FÎ- Till* K
to Almost Warrant Such ambassadors and princes saw it and diamond—much has been written. I La

fr-trw.iiicion envied. Louis died and another Louis a sensation throughout the English
Ridicule the fancy that would endow rei6n«., and the chronic!» ot eigh- poking «rid The Sreat Hope dm- 

n rrvsbii nf rerhnn with sentient oua- toenth century krancc tell here and mond graced the tirra ot me termer UtreTor tncfoin o'Slu power ''"Ta ol the royal gem. monarch o! all concert hall dn<rr of• mo~ '“ « 
cl jewels lo curse or hless, one must *he jrwete o! the crown, la» «««I™'*"}"* U“ bw‘ dU “ 
own that in the careers ot those who another Louis, sixteenth of his ni me their married he.
have been so fortunate or unfortunate flnd with him and his tragedy it would fortune dealt so adversely v<ith 
as to possess the great blue stone they «ho evil power ol! tlj blue dia- Lcrd Franc* Hope that ini 1899 be tried
call the Hope diamond there have been began to be effective to .sell the d,amend to sabsf/f the jnost
death and disaster enough, and more , Nothing but tragedy can be loM o urgent of his creditors. His fami y ob- 
thur, enough, to make a peg on which , XVI- and his reign and when at jocted, and hd appealed to lho courte 
to liane a ta c of imprisoned evil reach- 1:,st lie wcnt 10 lhe guillotine in 1/03 Al that time the gem was estimated, 
inc mu to blight whom its baneful 6nd [hc sansculottes sacked the royal to be worth abçut $125,Û0Q.. It was not 

riiv- nnv rowh 8 treasure house they took the blue dia- until late in 1901, only a few months
,,\ , mond with the rest. Who was the man before his divorce fro in May Yohe, that
Hid in the lost lore of the oldest East and wbat his fate into whose handA he. finally was permitted to dispose of

h: the earliest clHiptcrs in the great ^lis most precious gem of all tell the stone.
HE newest blouses are made ot fffPfL .. i,!L?eS \n [ IVING MAN KNOWS. blamed his marital and-financial diffi-

evt-ry conceivable shade and ma- ^ Few women realize what really beau- in 0f.. U' al,d bl<*?d With t e ' : - cullies on the • diamond, : they ended
terlal—chiffon, ,11k. satin, filet net tltul effects may be obtained by using of Proster^ohn Bnd 11 iS mi Uk,?!y any written,record simultaneously with its passing from

—and «11 nt ihem h«v» -nmA. wBSB!ÊmiSfài Hamburg or machine embroidery. The imbed it in tne epho.l of 1 rester John wUj 6Ver t-ell. 1 he rest of the crown his possession.
i • _ H only important point Is to seo that the f)v gather it into llie treasure hoard of jeweis were deposited in the- Garde Simon Fnfikel of New York* bought

where in the decorations the omnlprcs- materia, for the foundation is fine and Genghis Khan, but behind a modem, Jteublfli Not Z the Tavernier dia- / L the Lctiion O^ ttS
,„1 I.C. or material a.m.d «* d»X when *»*♦ Ta. ^ Whwe n went. through what Loui sa?, lie amount m'o ’

Paris the jabot. 1 ■ ^ ** *-■ of course no one can expect to use vernier toiled overland back from the vicissitudes if Dflsscd no one knows. 13 1 Pie\10us saie, me gmouui-
A blouse Of Violet chiffon Is finished jatue JJÀ w/ffy Yafe Jlaw/o any of this year’s models unless one Is Orient with jewels enough, If not for ,, haJ brought a royal head to the axe *'“”,5. rfuecd-the price 6at

In front in three deep tucks, wh.eh at derblouae 0, lawn. „tet Mt, too- mlght VTlins?ml -üt lc“sl, for lheHprlC<î and one might almost fancy it hiding « càrat-$14S m for the stone,
both sides of tho front breadth Is bound be used for the foundation of any of the hand, for this la the one little detail that o a barony, in his wallet, any attempt jn Qmbush waiting for another oppor- , ■ .. • ’■ .. P’rnnkel

.„a ,h. r, ,.=. „ m.ro- _______________________ , P„,T" “uSlah,!*ry Ues in lhe rM,m 01 '•“*** '« - trwhnt
•dueed. The same idea to carried out in pure speculation Men were born and married and remained.since. Millionaire .aftçr mil-
toe undersleeves While the yoke of the y. ç0 desrrvodiy proud, says the West- established army practice, 'but is new Gunning in tragic was Tavernier, fflUn(]ed families and died before the i on lire has looked at it, discussed its
blouse is made of the lace used to make minsler Gazette. When the King be- to the navy. the King’s jeweller." More than once great blue diamond was heard of again, purchase and almost bought * it-lhen
tiejaots. gan breeding nearly forty years ago The chief s-hlps' oooks will be re- he wont out from Parts to the East and, Then in 1880, one dav in Haton Garden, tamed a wav leaving it in the bands of

g 1,10 Sandringham form lands were in qulrod to pass a qual.fying examina- matching the clever Orientals at their the jewel mart of England as it is now the merchant. FcÊ more than six yeya
In V.nd. «f -nt' tin almost hopeless condiVon, barren «ton, under which they must prove their own game, returned with spoil of gems ([ the world< appeared Daniel Ellason. it has lain in a vault, eating up intér-

2nd?rblouse IS fastened f?om Lck to nnd hardy capable of cullivalion. To- Ability lo take charge of lhe gal’ey and and gold to grace a crown or garnish a thrifty d^a1er in precious stones and csl on the purchase money at the fate
waist with a jaLt it elve^the same day, according to Rider Haggard, “it bakery in ships’ complements of 500. a mitre King and Cardinal bourgeois such llkc, ond in his hand he held a 0f $7,500 a year.
effect as the ruffled White blouse Of just u a wonderful farm, for nowhere is W th the introduction of Iho new sys- ond L Rictjchcu, Colbert or blue diamond. His fellow dealers gasp- just jatoly came the news of the Un
gear ago. except that the middle pleat there so much high-bred slock to be k to come more varied menus, de M, mlenon-lhe.se were the custom- cd then askPd questions. The stone Qncia ArmcuuSs of ' the Frhnftels,
on this now creation is but on^half seen on the same area.* comprising soup, fish, entrees, joints, era of Favermcr the jewel 1er. He was not M big as the missing crown ™Unt Long whose assets is the
inch Wide, m speaking of last year, But probably nowhere will you find sweets, t has been found possible knew the goods he could sell. jewel of France, but it was the biggest C.; d™7 heid at a quarter ofoa
both the jumper and ruffled blouse are such an array of plntos and cups won do lhiS where general messing ap- So when Tavernier came to the gate diamond that had been seen in that mfm0n and so listed on their books,
combined In these latest waists, which Is at shows os that which Sandringham phos. ^ of Paris on that day in 1688 he knew market, and the biggest blue diamond \\ biU> thefa is cverv reason to'- hettevo
Shown by the last illustration. This is boasts. At a single exhibition his Ma- -------------*------------- that he had with him what, in spite of nny of them had ever seen. It weighed th affairs of the diamond dealers are
Blade of White taffeta, heavily embroid- j<;sty once w m no fewer than fourteen TVPiimn mmi warm tho oulftouring of royal treasure in the \\y carats, and except for the absence 'Z "involved rs was at first re-
ered in white silk flowers, while a band first prizes. In 1903 lie captured five nmvm imum ufiiui. invasion of the Palatinate, would cap- cr the triangular projection or horn norted -and that tfiev will be Souftdlv

ITth^'noît en* prizci i,nd , C,,ps', !:>•,*“!!?”,dî rr„p,ialor ol Ennlkl. UmIH, Rm.rICols ''7 lb» roy»I fancy End win him not that lhe cutlers had lett on lhe Taver- % lMr rmaacial. leet..«Rain, before.
Bhouider strap together at the front, numerous secmdo and thirds; m 1004 on„ only gold but that wdiich he^had long nier stone, it was almost of tho same ,.nrr lh.rfl .1,^,,, „.hA q„v ff,ev will

: This shows the jabot in the ruffle of the his prizvs numbered twenty; in 1905 Judgment of 83/,»00. coveted—the title that, would place him shape and size as the famous gem. :Wer reLtin the^bld'Vsttioh of’?u-
underblouse, while the tiny buttons used llQ w<-n a rhnmpl m plate, a challenge Owing to negligence on lhe jxirt of on the plane of those he dealt with To lhe question, “Where did you get their frfcde totatr a<? the
down the front are covered with taffeta ^ and eighteen other prizes, includ- its sewerage officials, the city of Mai- ond lift his children from the bourge. it?’ Mr. Eliason told one and all the nyDe diamond remains in their owner-

in g four firsts, while Inst year he took vern, England, may have to pay dam- oisio to the nobility. Twenty-five dia- same story—he had bought the stone , -l- - f ' ' * ■
at the Smithfield show ten firsts, nine ages nnd costs of court, amounting to rr.onds—nothing else—were in the lea- from a stranger and had asked no ques- * ' - ... •«..

SIMPLIFIED MODELS “! renyl" cups and pl-ales. six other close on $100,000. ther pouch that, strapped under his lions. There was the stone; .its price 0 b cJ vvhatr.re pejicvea
All of the elaborate blouses of the ll- prizes and several “highly commend- The city has been sued by Dr. Fer- arm. next to his skin, never left his was so much; did they want to/buy? " ‘^ olhe.r fragments; of the l avernier

lustration are beyond the power Of the cds.” and every prize-winner lie has guson, the owner of a health resort possession night or day. But among Curiosity was effectually bafllea by this stone nave had a ic^ even 1,11 ni^xir^.
home dressmaker. But a little ingenuity bred himself. near Malvern. Typhoid fever broke them was the gem of gems—the great businesslike rebuff. It needed no stretch ‘--Peculation a.-> io v ia,, tua uivjm.
can accomplish wonders, and u repro- _______ _________ out -in H c resort some four years ago; blue diamond, still in the rough, but of the imagination, however to identify
Auction of model garments does not . , some of the guests diodi, many were even so a jewel that overshadowed every this mysterious gem with the Taver-
necessitate an exact.copy in materials. CHEFS FOR C11E NAVY. sick, and the proprietor liad to pay gem that Christendom then knew.
The design of any of these blouses may “ „ , _ . , $37.500 damages. ,r,VPr , Pn x<xni7 p\nn\rbe carried out in cotton, particularly the Every Warship to Have Staff of Trained Dr. Ferguson immediately sued the JF' A‘ C - ‘ - •• To the ears of Henry Thomas Hope,
one trimmed with embroidery This Cooks. «city, which fought tho case, laking as It must have been an interesting spec- c bankcr who had amassed wealth un- f .id.ntil.allv th^ sam„ saDDbira -blua

n«nds !fmthleshomdlrs No longer Ls the bluejacket to have its defence the fact that the water acte, the bargaining and dickering be- ti: he was tired o[ saving, came the c0tor ÏÏèilhifto ^'arato Ind 
done In white embroidered linen. The his digestion spoik-d by dinners of his responsible for the outbreak had been tween the jeweller and Louis XIV. over ncvvs jhat thcre was |n the market a timfi laler Edwin siroter of London
ruchinc down the front is for sale in own preparing. The British Admiral- drawn from a disused -reservoir, and «he handful of stones, lhe end of it djanKmd tbe bke c which was never b< udit 1 b'ue stone of the samo cua-
r, IhVâ, mt'S =o=, IV announced roc nUy ,ba. it Md been hat Dr. Ferguson had no business to “'h{ «en. -"lore in En land, and to this «r»Tr M,-

The Other two may be made in dimity decided to provide every warship with us^ «l- b> lf attdiuon ol_ ine enure couec g<lSSip add(Xi d was once a crown jewel 5(X) Th Brunswick diamond f 't hrd
O, lawn—in ,a=t. flowered dimity would a trained staff of cooks. The case passed through the courts, t^n and impoverished to the extent of of Franw. Thc banker saxv the dia- tfie'"twd
be a charming binding for the blue For generations it has been the eus- until it reached the Kings Bench. «..aOO.OOf. in gold coin, and in addition nmndi b,irgained with Mr. Eliason and ihl^ irOD,n diamond nVowimr" fo-
waist—and vaionciennes lace ls not an fom on board ship of entrusting tho There Mr. Justice Lawrence recently Tavernier left the rojal presence no and pinai]y bought tho stone. Neither v oste in. cnllimr wou'd met -ilV-mt nnk
expensive arttcie. preparation of food to individual mem- decided 'that tho city was guilty of longer plain Andre Tavernier, jeweller buyer nor seller told the price paid, ,‘D thoVeicrhf Zr jKn Tnvmrni/vliiirrnnd

The violet waist is really designed for hers of the ship s company, told off to contributory negligence and awarded and traveller, but Baron d Aubonne, but the busy tongue of rumor placed ,fP/u. & ' °
China silk, and pompadour ribbon might act as co lks <,f tho m s es. I-^ach man a verdict in favor of the applicant. with thc right to hold his head as high jt at £13 000—$65 000 it would be to-day rrtncu crown.

in each mess was cook by rotation, The costs of court, which the city as any nobleman in Paris. ».\nd cheap at 'the price," added r‘u- Bccords of valuable gems arc more
whether he had any cul nary talent or was ordered to pay have icached $50.- Hough and unshaped as it came into mor ’ carefully kept-to-day. and it is notr so
not 000, in addition to the damages award- lhe possession of thc French King, the ^ ecsy for.a famous gem to disappear as

Now this is to cease. A paymaster ^1 .to the extent of $37,500. Tavernier diamond weighed 112% car- STONE MAKES OWNER FAMOUS, it was in the troublous times of the
He is One of the Most Successful in who has done a month s training at The case has been appealed and ats. It was badly formed, and when it As the Hope diamond, the blue stone Pasf- Future'history of the Hopf dlâ-

tho National School of Cookery in Lon- may go to the Privy Council. went to Amsterdam, where then as now leaped into famC- Perhaps the fame of maX ^ m0!? easily noted:
don will supervise the ship s cooks, and -------------~ diamond cutlers held sway, they fb(> siqny was reflected to its-owner—

Tho rich crop of prizes which the in order to ensure that the tatter do THE MEAN THING. had lo chip and trim it into shape until perhaps that is just what the bankcr
King's cattle and sheep have won at their work satisfactorily a lieutenant His wife (writing)—Which is proper, on*y 67% carats were left. But what was calculating on when lie bought t. who does not think well of others.1 
the Bingley Hall show, Birmingham, :s is to be sent round the mess deck at “disillusioned" or “disillusionized?" a Rem 11 was when they finished their Af any rale Henry Thomas Hope soon [xive may make the work! go round,
tho Latest demonstration of his Majes- dinner time to discover whether there Her Husband—Oh. just say “married,'? work! Of a deep sapphire blue, ’t became as famous as his diamond, and but it takes a little jealousy to accelt>
tv’s success as a farmer, of which he ore any complaints. This is an YHd- and let it go at that. sparkled and gleamed resplendent from wjien bis daughter, Henrietta Adela, rate its speed.

IS IT RESPONSIBLE FOR DISASTER 

TO ITS OWNER?

Û

&x/X>£? m•6b Jabot
Vro/e/ C6//fao «nt/ Ik/foc/evoM Whether or not he, ever

T

and finished around the edge with a frill 
of lac a

thc pieces cut off when it was'reduced 
from the size it tore in France to th^t 
it had when sold in London'were partly 
sot at rest by the disclosure in 1874, 
at the sale in Geneva of the effects o! 
thc Duke of Brunswick of a diamond

nier diamond, and its fame was speed
ily noised abroad.
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SYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations FOR

HARNESSCoal mining rights of the Dom
inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an an
nal rental of $1 an acre, not 
more than 2,5(>0 acres will be leas- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory "the land 
must be described by sections, or 

legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must be ac
companied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
ou the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton.

Horse-Fittings
*I

M. A. Coombs, Harness Maker.

The Highest Paid Cook
In Lethbridge 
= IS EMPLOYED AT THE =m

Hotel Dallasm
i

■ssiEvery lessee of coal mining 
rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- HE HOLDS THE JOB BECAUSE HE 

“DELIVERS THE GOODS.”
<A>

gent of Dominion Lands with a 
sworn statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
may be considered necessary for 
the working ot' the mine at the rate 
of $10 an acre.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands.

v
“The Proof of the Pudding ** 

v* is the EATING THEREOF.” v*

css By Special ArrangementsasW. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

WITH TEEII. BiRKETr Bros.

$5XENGINEERS 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Pipe fitting, Plumbing & Steam Heating

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

OABOSTON
Western

Home 
Monthly "

»«
as3j§

ALBERTA

H. W. Brant, fl.D* m
$§* a»Graduate and qualified Physician 

and Surgeon
Offers his services to the people ol 

Cardston and vicinity. K
»

as
We can Give you that Paper

----- AND THE-----

Ss
85
$5

Alberta Star“The Gaboon” asBarber Shoo »6$ FOR

K asModern Equipments 
Steam Heated.

& E$1.75
m

Baths Per Year
AND

Cold Call and get a sample copy of the Western Home
Monthly. 6$

XssSSKSimWXSÎXSÎXMPopular Prices.
Peterson & Brown

é

Proprietors.

* TAI SANG & COMPANY!Sterling Wiliams
RESTAURANT and BAKERY—AGENT FOB—

Calgary and Edmonton, and 
Hudson Bay Lands.

REAL ESTATE Importers of ChineeSe and Japanese Fancy Goods ^ 
Silks and Ohinaware. Fresh Fruits every week 
from the Coast.

LOANS
Office - W. C. Simmons

Old Land Office ICE CREAM
David H. Elton, and meals at all hours. Meal Tickets good for <6 

anything in the Restaurant or Store $5.60 for $ 
ml $5.60 cash. Chinese labor or cooks fhrnished on 
T short notice. vJUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 

PROCESS ISSUER at Cardston 
COMMISSIONER, Etc. f€€€«€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€

fcshv •

0

0

1'0

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased 

at $IO per acre for soft coal and $20for 
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres 
can be acquired by one individual or 
company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz.—A free miner’s certiticate is 
granted upon payment in advance of $5 
per annum for an individual, and from 
$50 to $IOO per annum foi t company, 
accordingto capital.

A free miner having discovered miner- 
era 1 in place may locate a claim 500 x 
500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $ 1OO must ba expended on a 

claim each year or paid to the mining 
recorder in lieu thereof. When £500 
has been expended or paid, the locator 
may upon having a survey made, and 
upon complying with other requirements 
purchase the land at $1 per acre.

The patent prov ides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 percent on the 
sales.

PLACER mining claims generally 
are lOO feet square; entry fee $5, re
newable yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Inter
ior

The lessee shall have a dredge in oper
ation within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles. Rental 
$ 10 per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2 1-2 per 
cent collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $ 10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOnESTEAU REGULATIONS

*(jV even numbered section of Dominion 
Lande in Manitoba or the North-weet 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 2li, not reserved, may 
be homesteaded by any person who is the sole 
head of a family, oi any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry or inspection 
must be made in person bv the applicant at the 
ottice of the 1 Deal Agent or Sub-Agent.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of 
the following plane:

1 At least six month’s residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three 
years.

li If the father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) of the hometeader resides upon a farm 
In the vicinity of the laud entered for the re
quirements a» to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or mother.

3 if the settler has his permanent residence 
upon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of his homestead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

Six months’ notice in wiiting should be given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lauds at 
Ottawa of Intention to apply Tor patent.

W. W, CORY
Deputy Minister u. the J nterior

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad 
vertisement will not be paid for.

Wm. Laurie,
Barristir Solicitor, etc.

Solicitor for the Union Bank or Canada
and the Town of Cardston

CardstonOffice: “The Gaboon”

Robert C. Beck
CONTRACTOR 

Carpenter and Cabinet Work.

GENERAL JOBING SHOP
South ofIJScott’e Studio.

CARDSTON ALBERTA

Lamb’s Restaurant.
Meals at all hours

35c.
21 MEALS

$5.00
Fresh Bread, 

Cakes 
Candies 
Confections

Lamb’s Bakery.
J. M. WIGHT
GENERAL 13 LACKSM1T1IIXG

Tire Setting while you 
wait

Plow Sharpening, 
Repairing.

SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF GABOON 
HOTEL

Take your 
Job Work 

To the
. t
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J. T. Scott
PHOTOGRAPHER

CARDSTON . - RAYMOND 

Enlarged Work - Picture Frames

SECOND WEEK*
or each Month in Raymond.

BOARD OF TRADE.
The regular meeting of the Card* 

•too Board ofgTrade was held in 
the Town Council chambers on 
Tuesday evening with President 
Martin Woolf in the ohair. There 
wee a fair attendance.

J. T. Brownrigg war duly accept
ed as a member aud W. G. Mc- 
Lenkan war proposed.

President Martin Woolf report
ed that the Town Council had vot
ed $200.00 to assist in the work of 
the Dominion Exhibition.

R. H. Baird reported that the 
booklet for the Fair was in the 
hands of the printers (Lethbridge) 
and that the Committee was look
ing for the proof at any time, The 
question regarding the advisability 
of putting affidwvite re the yield 
per acre was taken up and thor
oughly discussed.

The committee on exhibits for 
the Exhibition reported every
thing in a “Fair Way” and stated 
that arrangements had been partly 
made with the Pilling Realty Co. 
to include their office display with 
the Cardston Exhibit at the Fair.

The committee en Railways re
ported that a conference had been 
had with Mr. Halstead of the C.P. 
R. regarding the giving of official 
weights at Calgary for B. C, mills. 
He stated that be would take the 
matter up and make a price for 
stop over at Calgary.

Otner matters regarding railway 
service was taken up and a com
mittee appointed to look into the 
earns and report at a future meet
ing.

EXHIBITION
Calgary, Alberta

June 29 to Jully 9.

$25,000.00
In Prizes

$60,000,00 expended in 
new buildings and im

provements.

$1 3,000.00 in Purses.

91st Highlanders Band. 
Iowa State Band.
Rough Riding by Real Cow 

boys.
Indian, Squaw and Travois 

Races.
Reduced fares from all points 

in Canada
Your opportunity to see the last 

great west.
Write for descriptive pamphlet

E. L. RICHARDSON, 
Manager.

NOTICE.FUNERAL SERVICES.
The French Coach Stallion

On Monday May II,th 1908, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Pilling were 
called npon to lose their sweet 
little daughter, Myrle—the only 
child, having lost two little boys 
before. She was one ot the 
sweetest and dearest of little 
children and her death ie a sad 
blow to parents and friends.

The funeral services were held 
in the Assembly Hall on Wednes
day afternoon. The speakers 
were President Thomas Dace, 
Bishop Levi Harknr of Magrath, 
Elder Joseph Ellison, Bishop 
Harris and President Wood. 
Strong testimonies of the reesur- 
rection of the dead and the salva
tion of ehildren were given by these 
brethern. The choir sang appro
priate funeral hymne. The coffin 
was bedecked with nature’s beau
tiful flowers end the sorrowing 
parents may reel assured that 
they have the love and sympathy 
of the entire community.

ATAMAN
will stand for service at the barn of

E. Marker, Cardston.
for the season 1908.

CERTIFICATE OF ENROLLMENT.
Government of the Province of Alberta 

Department ot Agriculture.
No. 46». Certificate of Pure Br<>d Stallion 

The Horae Bteedere Ordinance, N.W. Territories 
Chapter 23. 1903.

The Pedigree of the Stallion “Ataman 8878.” 
described ae followe : Breed, French Coach, 
colour. Chestnut; marks, Stripe, four legs white. 
Foaled in the year 1606, has been examined and I 
hereby certify that the eaid stall ion is of pure 
breeding and is registered in a stud book recog
nized by the Department.

Dated at Edmonton thle 28th day of A pill, 1908.
geo Harcourt,

Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

Quarterly Conference.
The regular quarterly confer

ence of the Alberta Stake of Zion 
will be held in the Cardston As
sembly Hall on Saturday and Sun
day, May 23rd and 24th, meetings 
at 10 and 2 o’clock. A full repres
entation is earnestly desired.

E. J. Wood 
Thomas Duce 
Sterling Williams,

Stake Presidency.
Missionary Appointments

May 24 D»
TAYLORVILLE

12 a. m. MAGRATH 
KNURSERY STOCK

Joe. Sloan F. 0. Rowberry
KIMBALL

1 p. m.
James May David Steed

AETNA 
2. p. m. Magrath trees now ready

Wm. TolmanSam’l Jeppeon
WOOLFORD

12-20
Thoe. R. Leavitt W. Black more 

SPRING COULEE
12-30

8 poplars 8 to 10ft, 100 Straw
berry plants. I doz. Currants. 
All for $10.—Cash with order.

Strawberries $2.50 per IOO.
Currants and Gooseberries $2.50 

per dozen.
Poplars and Dakota Cottonwoods 

8 to eO feet, $10. per doz’
Southcrwood Cuttings for Hedge 

50c per IOOO.
(roots $5 per IOO)

Will sure grow in Cardston.
A. O. RICH, Magrath.

Ban. LaytonH. D. Folsom
CARDSTON 

2. p. m.
Wm. W. PrattThee, F. Earl

LEAVITT
12-30

J. Fred Nieleon Percy Wynder
BEAZER

12-30
Wm. BurtF. W. Atkina

MT. VIEW
12-30

James LaytonFrank Brown
CALDWELL

2 p.m. New Scale WilliamsFred QuintonA. 0, Jensen
Piano of Quality
Tone & Service
The New Scale Williams Piano 

has valuable distinctions which 
others lack. With its harmonic 
prolonging board and acoustic rim 
back of the sounding board it pro
duces exeellence and rich quality 
of tone. We want you to see one 
to handle and inspect it for your
self, to bear its deep rich tones 
and then compare it with others.

Berg Ellingson,
Agent, Magrath.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. R. C. McClure, of Dr». 

McClue Sl Stewart, Leth
bridge, Dentiste, will be at 
the Cahoon Hotel from 
Monday, May 18 to Friday, 
May 22nd.

Call early and make 
appointments.
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